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P E R S O N A L A N D P R A C T IC A L
— Dr. Arch C Cree, of Moultrie, Ga., is assisting
Pastor Wm. H. Rich in a scries of meetings with the
Vincville Baptist Church, Macon, Ga.
— Rev. W. E. Davis requests us to change the ad
dress of his paper from Pikcvillc, Tcnn., to Dunlap,
Trnn. His correspondents will please note the
change.
— Dr. Myron Cooley, o f Tonopah, Nevada, gives the
response of a lady to his invitation to church during
his pastoral calls in the words, "Oh, I’m a heathen,
through and through.”
— Memphis, Tenn., saw a new thing when Dr. A . C
Dixon, of Chicago, preached in the Court Square to a
large concourse o f people. It is said that there were a
number of conversions at the first service.
— The Broughton meeting at Little Rock, Ark., is
pronounced one of the greatest ever held in that city.
There were about 250 conversions, many of them from
the most prominent families of the city.
— It is with sorrow that we chronicle the death of
Sister Ellis, wife of our beloved brother, Rev. G. L.
Ellis, o f Martin/ Tenn. Sister Ellis was a noble Chris
tian woman, and all who know her and her husband
will be grieved at this announcement
— Dr. G. W . Greene and family have taken up their
residence at Bluemont, N. C , for their rest period while
they are in this country. Dr. Greene will remain there
during the Assembly and deliver, a series of lectures.
I '
— \/c sincerely wish that some church in Tennessee
would lay hands on Rev. A. J. Faucelt, D. D., who has
just resigned his pastorate at Hamburg, Ark. Dr.
Faucett is an ex-Tennesscan, and one of the finest men
in all the land.
— The United States custom officials o f San Fran
cisco, Cal., destroyed $23,000 worth of contraband
opium, which waS recently seized on trading vessels
from the East. This is a mark o f progress for that
great Western city.
— At the simultaneous Baptist revival going on in
Dallas, led by the Revs. Carter Helm Jones, H. H.
Friar, Joe English, F. C. McConnell and Sid Williams,
there hare been more than 300 conversions and 240
additions to the Baptist churches.
— ^The First Baptist Church o f Marion, III., has al
ready contributed $165 to Home and Foreign Missions
through the Boards o f the Southern Baptist Conven
tion. The gifts of the churches o f that section to these
Iwo Boards up to date are $549.79.
— The Philadelphia street car strike cost 28 lives and
thousands of dollars— lost to both the strikers, the pub
lic and the street car company. This is the way the
matter usually turns out. When will the people ever
learn a better way o f settling troubles?
.
— It is said that London will spend $t5,ooo4x» on
the entertainment of ex-President Roosevelt at his
forthcoming visit. How this is possible, it is hard to
see. But, if possible, what is there in such an occasion
that could bring about such an expenditure?
— ^There were 2COJXO deaths from what is called
sleeping sickness in A frica from 1896 to 1905. That
was almost at the rate of 30,000 per year. Through the
skill of medical science the death rate has fallen oflf
during the first six months of 1909 to 459.
— It is announced that Dr. George W. Truett, of
Texas, imd editor Hight C. Moore, o f the B*bliealRcdOieer, (N . C .), are hi be the apiesikdrs cm WeiAAni-

R EA D OUR RECORD.
It is now Tuesday morning, April 26. The
following is the record of Tennessee Baptists up
to the present:
AIM FOR TH E YEAR.

> Home Missions.......................................... $20,000 00
, Foreign Missions...................................... 27,00000
R E O tllT S UP TO DATE.

lew Strlu Ttl. Ill, li 36

erate salary, and most of this money goes to the mis
sion work under the control of the Council. ,
One of the Italian strike sympathizers in Philadelphia
placed a dynamite cartridge on a car track. He has
been sentenced to five years in the penitentiary for his
deed. He had only been in this country two months.
He claims that he was told to put the cartridge there,
and did not know its real danger. A man who is so
ignorant had better be kept confined either in a peni
tentiary or in an insane asylum.

' Home Missions......................................... 12,051 30
Foreign Missions...........................
16,08212
YXT TO HE RAISED.

Home Missions.......................................... 7,948 7o
> Foreign Missions...................................... 10,917 88
I It. will be seen from these figures that we must
receive between now and Saturday night $18,866.58 to do what we had hoped to do. I f we
do only what we did last- year, we must get
$4,207.20 for Home Missions, and $7,95a56 for
, Foreign Missions, or a total o f $12,157.76. W e
’ earnestly beg that every Baptist in Tennessee
will do his best. Send us every dollar you can
i for these two objects by Saturday night Surely
no one will fail us now.
Anxiously waiting,
W . C Go l is n .
► ► ► ► H -M -M -M -M -W
national Journalism” at the special hour given to that
subject at the meeting of the Southern Baptist Con
vention.
— It is reported that a preacher in Peoria, III., has
resigned his church to become the umpire o f a base
ball team. This'seems strange, but, if true, the church
IS to be congratulated, for any man who can make such
a leap downward has certainly never been called to the
ministry.
— President T aft has sent a message to Congress
asking that $50,000 be appropriated to the investigation
and test o f remedies for cancer. While -Congress is
spending great sums o f money for various things, we
believe it is wise to spend some of it.in a good under
taking like this.
risburg church, Arkansas. It is not stated what his
plans 'arc. Some o f our Tennessee churches, esp^ially
in the western part of the State, that are now pastorless would do a 6ne service for themselves and the de
nomination by calling this noble Tennessean back
home.
— After being paid' $32,000 for his services in the
Harry Thaw triid, Mr. Hartridge, one o f,th e lawyers
for the defense, has sued Mrs. Thaw, the mother o f
the defendant, for $93,000. The court has decidied
against his claim, and has appointed an investigation
o f his methods o f defense during the trial..
— The Baptist Advance is authority for the statement
that Dr. J. B. Searcy, o f Little Rock, will be a candi
date for the chaplainship o f the next House o f Repre
sentatives of that State. I f he is elected that body can
be assured that they never had a truer Christian gen
tleman to fill the place than Dr. Searcy.
— Pastor W . H. Major, of Covington, and his peo
ple have begun the erection o f a splendid house o f
worship to cost $25,000. It is stated that it will be the
finest G ilding in West Tennessee outside of Memphis.
Brother Major is now in the ninth year o f his pastorate,
and has not only done a fine work in Corvington, but in
all fhe surrounding territory.
— It is said that $40,000 was raised during the Gypsy
Smith campaign o f meetings in America last year. It
must be distinctly understood, however, that this great
sum o f money did not gp to the ^vangelist He work*
untfer tf*
Church CUtasSl o f
at a mod-

— A millionaire bachelor of S t Petersburg, Russia,
has left the entire of his great fortune to secure com
fortable homes for the poor who enter upon marriage
life. He speaks very sympathetically for this class of
people, and seems to be greatly desirous that they
should have a chance to marry and do well. If he had
gone that road-himself, it might have been stronger
evident e, but doubtless, multitudes will accept help of
his gift without the testimony.
— W e note in the Religious Herald that another one
o f Tennessee’s sons. Rev. W. C Sale, is doing a fine
work in Virginia. He had a Bible Conference on Sun
day School Missions and Evangelism in his church from
April IS-21. It is always a matter o f r ^ e t when a
Tennessee preacher''goes away, but it is cheering to
see good reports froiiTthem when they do go.

— The Florida Baptist Witneu. which has been pu
lished at Jacksonville, Fla., for sotne time, has moved
to lakeland, the same State, from which point it wilt
.be issued in the future. The IFitness i| another one of
the papers of the South under the control o f the State
Convention. The question of Convention control of
papers is yet to be tested. So far, it has not proven
as satisfactory as was hoped.
— Dr. Van Ness, Editorial Secretary of the Sunday
School Board, reminds us that the article which' ap
peared in the Central Baptist from the pen o f Dr. McGlothlin is a part o f a tract published by the Sunday
School Board. W e thank Dr. Van NeSs for his kindly
reminder. The fact did not occur to us at the time,
although we had read the address which Dr. McGlothhii delivered before the Oklahoma Convention.
No
reference was made by the Central Baptist of its being
a publication, and so the slip of memory did not re
cover until it was too late.
Good news comes from Dr. Arch C Cree’s work at
Moultrie, Ga. The diurch has recently undertaken
the support of a third foreign missionary, and is plan
ning to support a fourth. Their missionaries are Rev.
J. C. Owen, Pingtu, China; Rev. Chas. G. McDaniel,
Soochow, China, and Rev. j . C. Quarles, Rosario de
Santa Fe, Argentina. In addition to this the ladies
o f the church have lately given $1,000 for additional
equipment in our North China Institute at Pingtu.
This church is an illustration of the principle that “the
light that shines brightest at home shines farthest
abroad." The members of the church personally main
tain six mission Sunday Schools on the local field.
— The Rev. Francis L. Patton, D.D., LLD., President
o f Princeton Theological Seminary, gave the graduat
ing address at the close of the winter term of the
Moody Bible Institute on April 17, on "’rhe Integrity
of the Bible.” Twenty students graduated, most of theJn
men, some o f whom are going to foreign fields, some
will engage in evangelistic work in this country, and
two or three are to take further studies in theological
seminaries. The Institute keeps its doors open through
out the year, however, the summer term beginning May
3. A special course is planned for the latter part of this
summer, beginning in July, when Prof. G. Frederick
Wright, Dr. C. I. Scofield, Presidriit W. G. Moorehead, Marion Lawrence, and possibly Stuart Hqlden, of
London, will Vp special lecWfeTa. Afl the bntructfcm ii
hde.
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CO N SID ER T H E LILIES.
"Consider the^lilies— How they grow,"
They labor not nor spin;
And yet your Father them doth clothe
The'freshest garments in;
So that with kings and princes, they
In dress may V eil compare,
Although they never worry them
Nor Iret themselves with care.

•

If God so clothe the lilies fair
That grow out in the held;
If He their every cry doth hear
And them from harm doth shield;
Shall He not clothe your form an(l mine,
And raiment fit provide
For those who on Hi* bosom lean
O r walk close by His side?
“ Consider the lilies— how they grow,”
When earthly cares molest;
God watches o'er you and should know
A ll that for you is best;
.\nd if you on His goodness lean.
Just as the lilies do,
^ike them. He’ll make you white and clean.
And pure, and care-free, toa
— G. M. A/., in Presbyterian of the South.
Roanoke^ Va.
W RONG N O TIO N S IN EVAN GELISM .
B Y W SI. H . FITZCEKALO.

Not everything that succeeds is success. By this I
mean that apparent success is sometimes the greatest
failure. A ll is not gold that glitters. This is often true
in the working o f evangelistic methods.
We may not question the sincerity of workers while
we point out a few mistakes that should be corrected.
The churches, as often as certain evangelists, are to
blame for superficial results. They want the people
saved in the easiest way and as much as possible by
wholesale, and many evangelists are trying to meet the
demand.
The universal tendency in the South in past years to
ward the revival type o f conversion has blinded our
churches and many o f our preachers to the possibilities
o f personal evangelism and character training. W e
have learned to expect growth by leaps and bounds
rather than by continuous advancement in knowledge
and activity. In fact, the early great revivals of this
country under Whitefield, Asbury, Finney and others,
set the standard o f type fo r bringing the people to
Christ A revival, requires time and attention, and
among an industrious, agricultural population, for the
most part, the most leisure season of the year was
chosen. In the fall o f the year, when crops are "laid
by," .before later harvesting begins, when all nature is
fat with good things, we have learned to set aside a
time for the "big meeting.” This is not to be criti
cised, neither is it to be the only time in the year when
we try to seenre the salvation o f onr people. W e are
fast outgrowing older conditions, especially in our
towns and cities, but the conception that there is a
special time of the year in which to be saved is, deeply
rooted. The result b that many fe d and act as though
this one season Is the harvesting time, when the church
is to be reinforced and revived for another winter,
maybe o f inactivity and religious indifference. With
some churches it is a process o f heating and cooling, so
that when the church is not cm fire it is in a fuss.
Brethren, these thihgs ought not so to be. The king
dom suffers immeasurably from such church life.
I am not sore but that our ideal of conversion has
been too fixed a standard and sometimes has courted
insincerity. This has come by induction from what
.rreat sinners and mature saints have told us, rather
than from the plain directions and testimony of God’s
Word. W e have looked upon God’s truth through the
colored glasses o f other peoples’ experiences. But we
have gloriously preserved the idea of the fact o f regeneratiem. Our pec^e believe that salvation is a
condition immediately reached by faith wherein the be
liever comes into possessiem of divine life and inherits
the promises o f God. This is the mark between salva
tion by grace through faith, and salvation by character
or works. Salvation is a definite experience whether
consciously or unconscicnisly realized.
So much for mistaken notions that have tended to
drive us from apostolic standards o f evangelism.
Let us now note some tendencies in our evangelistic
work that need to be suppressed. Most o f our mis
takes in evangelism are not realized except in results
for A e icinfdoui after half a generation. They creep
in through imperfect instruction and wrong emphasis

on feeling, over-zealous evangelism of crowds, and lack
o f co-operative effort by home and church.
1 call your attention, first, to the lack o f prbper in
struction of the unsaved in the plan o f life. Often a
knowledge of fundamentals is too shallow. W e take
too much for granted, and decision is urged prema
turely and before there is the proper sense o f need felt
by. the sinner. It is miserable zeal to put the persuasion
of feeling before clear knowledge o f the Word. Be
cause the feelings are the shortest road to the will,
many of our friends have taken it, and the persuasion
has been temporal. The real question is whether the
decision of today will stand tomorrow’s temptations
with arising doubts and fears. W ill the believer hang
all his hopes of heaven and God’s favor upon a single
decision or upon the soul’s permanent attitude toward
Christ and through Christ?
Heaven and hell are great realities. Our human ex
perience with righteousness or with sin attests the truth
o f each. But neither the hope o f the one nor the fear
of the other constitutes the chief motive to the Chris
tian life. Both appeal to self-interest The thought o f
hell ought to shake the unbeliever’s indifference to
danger, and the thought of heaven may awaken in the
believer sweet hopes of the future, but the thought of
Christ is the saving thought It is possible for an
evangelist to emphasize these realities to such an extent
that the plan of life may be overlooked. Christ once
pointed to the smoke of the pit and asked the vile hypo
crites of his time how they could escape the damnation
of hell. The greatness o f their sins made it a timely
warning. I think that both his own ministry and that
of his apostles warrants the statement that the appeal
of the heavenly home was used on believers only. It
is not only the fact that believers shall hereafter be
punished that must alarm, but the fact of present con' ' demnation and estrangement from God, Nothing,
therefore, should be substituted for clear and simple ex
position of the plan of salvation in Christ. God in
Christ reconciling the world unto Himself, speaking
in eternal love to lost sinners is the'foundation o f all
appeal to th^ soul still faintly conscious of its origin
and dignity.
'
It is a mistake to expect thorough work in the soul
of a sinner before a strong conviction o f guilt has been
lodged, if that one is old enough to realize sin. Let me
hasten to say that the old idea that the child is not to
become a Christian until the guilt o f sin has grown to
be a conscious experience is erroneous. - W e have lost'
immeasurably because we were afraid to trust the
faith o f children. A child can repent and believe, if
rightly instructed, but it cannot have the experience o f
the adult, although just as real.
Our dealings should be plain and fearless. The soul
comes into an audience under cover. I f is the evan
gelist’s duty to lay bare its miserable condition. It is
no time for begging or flattery. Divine forces must
work. The soul is ragged and foul in its own right
eousness. It is blind and leprous. W e are to lead it
to the great Healer antj Saviour for health and sight
and dress. I have heard o f evangelists saying: “ Here
are fine-looking young men and beautiful girls sedcing
Christ.” This turns the thought to self instead of to
Christ. To be permanently healed the ulcer must be
lanced to the bone. The fallow ground must be com
pletely broken up for the gospel seed.
W e must ever be mindfpl that the work must be
God’s rather than, man’s. A notion prevails that we
may do our part and allow God's part to be done in His
time— that we are not concerned about that. But God’s
work and man’s cannot be divorced. Neither is com
plete without the other. W e have too many conver
sions today and not enough o f regenerations. Chris
tian faith is not a spasmodic jerk o f the emotions, but
the 3rielding of a heart and life to a new purpose and
hope in Christ It is wrong to urge a decision not
based on the will of-the sinner as well as on the will of
God. W e may urge prompt acceptance of Christ and
declare truly that ’’now is the accepted time," but the
soul may not be ready to surrender sin and receive Him.
We have cultivated the habit of stopping at the half-'
way station between unbelief and faith, between con
demnation and the cross, to such an extent that our
unsaved friends sometimes doubt whether the whole
journey may be made at once.
But God’s, ^me is one eternal now and His truth
abides forever.' "When we meet the conditions He
names, in spirit and fact, the salvation which Jesus
preached is a present experience.
The choice o f Christ by the soul is strengthened by
public confession before men, but public confession has
no virtue outside o f sincere faith.' Religion is forever
a matter o f the heart. No outwayd form is valuable
save ks a confirmation o f individual faith and the social
expression o f a new course o f conduct.
Again, it is possible that a kind o f pride or vanity may
tempt the worker in his zealous labors for Christ.
There are yll degrees of refined selfishness, and it is

quite possible that none are so hard to detect in a man’s
heart as that which happens to lie along the line of
God’s work. W e argue that it is all for God and the
good of men, and we despise self-advertisement. But
let difficulty come, or some rebuff, and see how soon
personal feeling is awakened.
The saving o f souls is certainly the great end of the
ministry, and to see success is not to court suspicion.
In fact, continued success is the first exponent of a
minister’s worthy labors for Christ. But I refer to
those who dream that in themselves and o f themselves
is some virtue, so that when they wave their wand the
people flock to God. A n evangelist’s reputation is a
mighty asset, because people argue if others have been
converted under his influence, so may they. This is
the temptation o f evangelists to send out great reports.
They are out for numbers, and anything counts. Good
Lord, deliver us from the vanity of a big name as a
soul-winner, while we strive to attain even unto it.
These men seem to feel that their personal magnetism
and powers of swaying the multitudes by touching
stories and irresistible appeals are sufficient for God’s
use in drawing the people unto Himself. It even seems
to be so, but when storm and stress do their work the
tide o f emotion ebbs, and withering heat o f'th e busy
life day comes down, the question o f Christ is repeated,
“ Were there not ten cleansed? But where are the
nine?" The curious crowd, as in Galilee, who want no
cross or self-denial, may still be found, but the royal
highway o f the kingdom is still uncrowded by the rank
and file o f men.
Men say, “ But wc must convert the people." Oh,
for a knowledge o f our proper province in saving a
soul. I f it lies in perfect instruction, let us-seek knowl
edge ; if in earnest lov^ let us seek it of G od; if in piety,
let us walk without guile; but if it is God’s to give the
new life, let us wait before Him in prayer until He
send it in power. Surely it is not a formal word that
carries the light o f God, but a life— not a mere sym
pathy, but a heart blazing with love for souls for
Christ’s sake. It is a communicative spirit, a contagious
faith. It is not a mere oratorical persuasion, but the
creating and stimulating of a desire in the souls o f men
for God, “ that their faith may not stand in the wisdom
of men, but in the power o f God.”
'Visible results are to be desired, but'actual results are
the things which count for the kingdom. Some say
sermons are like medicine, to be measured by. what they
- do— whMher tfa^ put men to sleep or wake the dead.
But what may win one man’s heart to the truth may
repel another. W e can only hope to reach men by
classes and singly. A shot at the whole flock gen
erally means no game.
1 call your attention to some churches that would be
known as soul-saving institutions. These generally
number successes by the number o f conversions. That
is great But too often the quality of Christian life
and character that it develops is superficial. Besides,
an emotional type of religion may prevail. Not neces
sarily, it is true, but there fs the danger, that we think
we are saving the world when we simply ronvert them,
and turn them loose untrained for God. Few Sundays
ought to pass on a populous field that do not see
conversions. I f the forces of the church are organ
ized for personal work, surely great things will happen.
But I have heard of preachers who for the sake of
effect have every person who confesses Christ through
whatever influence in the church, to do so again at the close o f a sermon, thus magnifying the effect , o f the
sermon. Confession at a public service may be highly
desirable, but the facts ought always to be stated.
There is no use to discount spiritual seasons in favor '
of a stilted theory that we ought to have conversions
every Sunday. O f course we ought, if faithfulness to
duty and faith in God are the basis of the expectation.
But bow often there is no faith for God to honor and
no labors to bless. Emotional pressure .every Sunday
without ever-enlarging vision o f Christian culture and
the needs and possibilities o f Christian service is even
worse than a big stir o f excitement once a year.
I believe that God often gives us revivals when great
numbers turn to God. These, like tides o f lifci have
floated Christianity over the death shoals o f many in
different centuries, and we may seriously question
whether the world has seen its last great revival. This
has its place in all departments o f human interest, in
the very nature of things. Let us look for the time,
and speedily, when all the forces today that make for’
intelligence and leadership shall be stirred to the heart
by an awakening sense o f the power o f Jesus Christ
and the Christian message for these times.
It is apparent that the greatest defection ■ in local
church evangelism is the failure to employ Christ’s
method, o f personal work. The hand to hand method is
surely God-ordained. It must be shorn o f priestly
functions and patronage and stand as man’s method of
meeting man on any question. 'We fast approarh the
time when churches as such will be magnified as soul
winning agencies, and not merely their paMon. Then

v
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E A C H B Y NAM E.
Never a little foolish lamb astray in the gloaming dim
But the tender Shepherd knoweth its name and caMitli
it home to him.
In the flock and the fold, the sheep are his, and he
keepeth them close in care;
,\nd each for itself in the Shepherd’s heart hath its
own peculiar share.
Never a moor so wrapped in mist, nor a hill so gray
and dun,
•
But the Shepherd coi^teth his lambkins there, and
watcheth them one by one.
Never a day so bleak and chill, nor a night so dark and
drear,
Biit the tireless love o f the Shepherd waits for the
sheep that are passing dear.
Never a weary, wayworn sheep in the great world-flodc
today
But may hear the call of the Shepherd’s voice, may
follow him and obey.
The Shepherd hath ransomed the great world-flock, he
hath bought it for his own;
And he loveth and guardeth it one by one as were each
in the world alone.
— i f . E. Sangster, in Christian Index.
we will realize that soul-winning is not monopolized
by a few gifted evangelists and pastors, but that this
heaven-bom work is the privilege o f all who will go
4 forth in faith.
Then the home will Vii! with the church in the work
of salvation and culture. How blessed to hear of con
versions in the home. O f all places the family altar
has the right to hear first the glad song of the new
heart. The home has no right to surrender its power
and influence in favor o f the church, it can only con
secrate these heavenly powers to God. No preacher of
the gospel ought to be first to bring Christ to the boys
and girls, especially in Christian homes. The home, the
Sunday school and the church, the parents, .the teacher,
and the pastor, this unity of forces and force in unity.
Wbat a trio fo r God I
In conclusion, I note one further point. It is well for
us to realize that no knowledge o f the laws o f mind, no
persuasive rhetoric, no personM magnetism,' can be
snfEcient pow er.for winning souls. God’s work is be
yond man. H e it is who awakens the soul to new life,
and gives grace for growth. Man can at best only fur
nish the wire along which the heavenly current reaches
the hearts o f men. The battery belongs to God and is
forever charged with power.. A s well might we ex
pect the seed to remain lifeless in the ground when
summer sun and rain call it to verdure and fruitage,
as to remain faithless that God V ill allow His true
message, beating with heart-life, to fail o f spiritual
harvest
Let us shun the wrong methods o f instruction or of
securing confession from men by undue pressure, but
let us avoid the greatest heresy o f all, having no faith
and expecting no results from honest effort.
Jefferson City, Tenn.
W H ER E IS TH E PO W ER?
Noticing the efforts that are being put forth to
reach the unsaved without much results. I’ve been
made to ask the question. W here is the power our
churches once possessed when there were such re>
vlvals as that o f W ales? W hy can’t w e have con
versions a t all our services? When any one la con
verted. truly bom o f the Spirit, their first thought Is,
how can I bring others to see the beauty o f holi
ness? T hey feel a burden for souls, and long to
toll others how precious Jesus la to them.
I wonder how many o f us who h are our names on
the church books come up to the tm e standard o f a
Christian? Do w e speak fo r Him when we have the
opportunity? Do w e ntop In our mad rush for pleas
ure and worldly gain to lift a iKX>r sin-cursed soul
out of that aw ful p it o f sin, and point him to Jesus
the Saviour o f th e world, th e sinner’s friend?
Do w e speak to the poor, the outcast, and de
bauched, and a sk them to come to the Lord Just as
they are without one plea, for His blood was shed
for them?
Do w e -plead and pray with them to be saved? I
fear n o t W e have lost the imwer. W e sit down
in onr self-righteousness and say, it is none of onr
business, and think''we have done our duty when w e
go to church on Sunday morning and pray, “ Thy
kingdom come. T hy w ill be done on earth as it is
dme. in heaven.” B ut Jesus said, ’’Herein is my
[Father glorified, that ye bear much fruit.”
W e m ust remember that all the world sees of

Christ it sees In you and me. ” T e a n -tim ligh t of
the world; a city that is set on a hill cannot be
hid.” “ Y e are the salt o f th e earth.” Then, is it a
fact that Christ is expecting you and me to help res
cue fallen man? W hat can w e do? “Oo ye into all
the world and preach the gospel to every creature.”
“ H e that belleveth and is baptised shall be saved,
and be that belleveth not shall be damned.” W e
can’t all go, but we can all help send those that God
has called to go. But you say, we can’t give so much
‘ for Missions. How much do you spend for unnec
essary things?
Now, brethren, let us not say any more we ca n 't
W e can do all things through Christ who strengtbeneth us. W e only have a month to round up our
collections for Bflsslons. L et every child o f God give
as he has never given before, and pray as be has
never prayed. Just la y bold on Qod and bold on un
til we get the victory, and you w ill see a return of
that power which w e all need.
H en and women w ill be bom into the kingdom
as never before. Onr God is ready to bear, let us
calL Ob, that God m ay give ns power to do his
work, and courage to preach the plain old simple
gospel, until sinners may see the Saviour as a sin
ner’s friend, and that there m ay b e . a great awak
ening throughout this beloved land o f ours.
G. T. KING.
Knoxville, Tenn.
M ID D LE T E N N E S S E E S. S. CO N VEN TIO N .
The Middle Tennessee Sunday School Convention
ihet with Fall Creek Baptist Church, Wednesday, April
13, 1910, with President J. H. Wright in the chair.
B r a J. E. Skinner, o f Nashville, opiened the Con
vention with a strong sermon on “ The Relation of the
Sunday School to the Kingdom."
Bro. L. S. Ewton, o f Watertown, conducted the de
votional exercises Thursday morning, after which the
following delegates were enrolled:
Duck River Association— C. L. Skinner, Tullahoma.
Wiseman Association— ^J. T . Oakley and wife, Hartsville.
Salem Association— Union Church, W . H. Alsup and
J. C W illiams; Fall Creek, J. H. Williams; Greenvale,
W . F. Gentryj_Salem, W . E. W auford; Smith’s Fprk,
J. S. Jennings-and Hook Davis.
New Salem Assodation— Lin wood Church, J. F . McNabb and wife, a n d 'A . A . McNabb; Barton’s Creek,
A . E. Johnson and w ife ; Shop Springs, S. M. Gupton;
Macedonia, Brown Denny; Watertown, L S. Ewton;
Round Lick, H. N. Hudson.
Concord Association— Powell’s Chapel, Wm. Stout;.
Holly Grove, C S. Dillon; Gladesville, J. T. Lannon, W .
B. Pafford, G. A. Qemmons, andJ . M. Williams; Brad
ley’s Creek, J. R. Mathes; Fellowship, J. F. Sanders;
Lascassas, J. T . Sanders, J. M. Williams and Miss Ethel
Baird; Murfreesboro, B. McNatt, A. W . Bealer, and J.
H. Burnett, Jr.
Cumberland Association— Qarksville, Miss Maty
Northington; West Fork, H. M. Eastes.
Nashville Association— Seventh Church, J. H. W right;
Howell Memorial, E. K. Cox, Misses Estelle Marker and
Aleigh Howard; Belmont, W . C Golden and wife, Miss
Mattie Davidson and B. H. Lovelace; Lockeland, J. E.
Skinner, W . B. McMillan, A . D. Foreman, and Miss
Ethel Hancock; Grandview, J. H. and A. E. Booth.;
Portland, A . H. Huff.
The following program was then carried out:
“The Mission o f the Sunday School," discussed by
Brethren Wauford, Johnson, Gupton, Huff, and J. H.
Williams.
“ Missions in the Sunday School," by Brethren Love
lace, Wright and Golden.
“ The Importance o f the Country Church in Denom
inational Growth," by W . C Golden.
AFTXSNOON SESSION.
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His Bible," A. H. Huff.
His Lord,” C L. Skinner.
His Church,” J. H. Grime.
Other Denominations," H K. Cox.

EVENING SESSION.

“ Baptists and World-Wide Missions,” by A. E. Booth.
nU OA Y ^O K NING.

Devotional exercises were conducted 1^ Rev. J. H.
]Booth, followed by reports from the Vice-Presidents:
Concord.— S. H. Fitzpatrick, Vice-President; chunAes, 31 ; church membership, 3,100; Sunday schools, 31 ;
pupils, 1/SOO; amount contributed by the Sunday
schools, $500.
New Salem.— L S. Ewton. Churches, 28 ; church
membership, 2,944 ; Sunday schools, 17 ; pupils, IJ)30 ;
four institutes held during the year.
Salem.— J. H. Williams.
Churches, 3 2 ; Sunday

schools, 29 ; enrollment, 1,400 ; amount contributed, $225.
Received into the churches about 200L
Cumberland rqtort read by W. D. Hudgins. Church
es, 42 ; Sunday schools, between 35 and 40 ; pupils, 2, 100;
amount contributed, $710.
Nashville report read by J. E. Skinner. Churches,
31 ; membership, 5700 ; Sunday schools, 29 ; anrollment,
5,100; four teacher-training schools held; one A I Sun
day school at Belmont church, the first in the State.
The Nominating Committee, composed of Brethren
Ewton, Jarmon and Burnett, made the following rec
ommendations; President, J. H. W right; Secretary
and Treasurer, B. H. Lovelace; Wednesday and Thurs
day after the second Sunday in next April as the time..
The report was adopted after substituting the nqme o f
A. H. Huff for President, in the place o f that of J. H.
Wright. The President was instructed to make any
changes in the Vice-Presidents that might be neces
sary.
The following Executive Committee was elected to
serve with the President and Secretary: J. H. Wright,
E. K Cox, and A . E. Booth. The place o f meeting was
left with the Executive Committee.
raiD A Y ATTEENOON.

“ The Advantage of Men in the Sunday School," dis
cussed by R. P. McPherson.
“ The Sunday School at a Saving Station," by A . W .
Bealer.
A fter song, the meeting was closed with prayer by J.
H. W right
B. H. LoVEtACE,
Secretary.
T U L LA H O M A B A P T IS T CHURCH.
The Lord is so graciously blessing us. On Friday
evening, Feb. as we closed a two days’ Sunday School
Institute. It was conducted by our beloved Brother
Hudgins, State Secretary, W e clearly tee the wisdom
of our State Board in placing such a man in the field
to edify, stimulate and strengthen our Sunday Schools
o f Tennessee. W e had with us Dr. Inlow, o f the First
Church, Nashville, who gave us a very fine talk on
the “ Ideal Teacher.” it was ridi, deep and profound.
He carried us to the top o f the mountain. Brother |
Taylor, pastor o f the Baptist Church at Shelbyville,
gave us a very excellent talk, triiich was common
tense and spiritual throughout. Then came our be
loved Dr. L J. VanNess, who delivered one o f the
best addresses I ever heard— terse, logical and practical.
Bro. Hudgins’ heart-to-heart talks were fine.
Improvements will be made in our Sunday School,
which has increased from 40 to about 140 since No
vember, 1906. W e have a very fine superintendent.
Brother Walter Smithwick, who is courageously doing
things. The Lord has added about 140 to his church
since your humble servant has been here. But to God
be all the praise, for he is the one that did i t "The
Lord added to the Church daily the saved." The
Lord bless you and all the readers o f the B arasT a n d
RXFLECTOt.
c L. SxiNNEB.
Tullahoma, Tenn. '
I don’t mean to assail Bro. .T. O. Reese’s unques
tioned orthodoxy, but Just to refer to one expression
of his In a recent Issue o f the "Baptist and Reflector.”
He says: *%h>d the father created all things by tho
m ajesty o f His power, God the Son, came and took
upon Him self the nature o f men, died In agony on
the cross, that men might be saved from sin."
Now, we can In all truth and safety, ascribe the
work of creation solely to C h rist Tho creation of
all things Is predicated exclusively o f Him. John
Now, the application o f this truth (Just quoted). Is
what I am after. W hereas tho divinity of Christ Is
a fundamental doctrine, and whereas there is a
weakness lurking In many minds on this point, let us
magnify the matchless "Man o f God” with every
declaration o f divine truth, and evermore accentuate
the divinity o f onr blessed Jesus.
W. T. U SSBRT.
Columbia, Tenn.
You have a great achooL I shall hope to express
my appreciation o f it in more practicM form than
words during the coming years. Permit me now to
say that I know no school for girls which so truly
meets my ideal, and for which I should feel quite free
to say so mudi for as for Tennessee Oillegc. You
may command my commendations where and when
you think it can be o f ^ e f i t to you.
May God greatly enrich you in your work and in
your hearts.
Most cordially,
'
J. C. M asses. .
CHiattanooga, Teniu.
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FOREIGN BOARD ANNOU NCEM ENT.
Please remind your readers next week that our books
close April 30th. Some seem to have gotten another
impression and we do not want them to make a mis
take and get the funds in too late.
Richmond. Va.
R. J- W il u n g h a m .
W H ILE DR. F O L K IS A BSEN T.
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tion of a union. The worlj looking to the uniting of
the two churches began in a revival held under the
auspices o f both churches recently, assisted in by Dr.
Geo. H. Crutcher, evangelist of the Home Mission
Board. Now since the union has been perfected, may
it prove to be of the Lord by the new church going
forward, doing larger things worthy of herself for the
kingdom, and by the building o f the new edifice cost
ing, as she has planned, from $30,000 to $40,000 when
finished.
C- A. Lana
Jonesboro, Tenn.

It is of course already well known by the readers
of the Baptist and Reflector that Dr. B. B. Polk. Its
CA R SO N A N D N EW M AN COLLEGE.
honored and able editor, is now absent on a trip abroad.
Prior to his leaving several brethren were kind enough
For the first time in several years we are scraping
to write articles proposing that the readers of the paper
and his great host of friends, should compliment him the bottom of the barrel for Ministerial Education.
with a purse to help him in his trip. This seemed to The churches whose messengers, at the associations,
me at the time a beautiful thing and altogether de have made pledges from year to year have kept the
serving. 1 sincerely doubt whether any of us fully ap need supplied. We are sending out just now that sec
preciate the real worth and value o f the service which ond "love-letter,” of which we speak at the associations.
Dr. Folk has rendered to the denomination and to the Just as soon as the Foreign and Home Mission pres
State at large. The manly stand which he has always sure is off we hope the pastors and brethren will look
taken and the lively interest which he has exercised after this matter of ministerial edueation, taking a
in civic righteousness and good citizenship has been collection for Carson and Newman College, as recom
mended by the associations. We have enrolled this
most-effective for good.
Moreover, an editor of our denominational paper session 51 young men preparing for the gospel .{ninbears heavy financial obligations with little in rc'urn istry; six members of the graduating class of fourteen
except in the way of moral support. It seems to me are young preachers, most of them already engaged
there is an excellent opportunity at this time for those in pastoral work.
By the way, there are here a number of capable
who wish to show their ^indly consideration for the
great work he has done to send in such sums of money young ministers who could render valuable and ac
^as their hearts may prompt, with instruction that it be ceptable service for pastorless churches during the
to the account for this purpose in the office of the summer vacation. Would it not be wise for these
la n iS T AND RarLECToa. And then, too, why ma:y not churches to secure a supply until pastors can be se
he pastors do the timely and beautiful thing of asking cured ?
I don’t know when I have been so deeply stirred as
their churches for some such gift as a token of appre
ciation o f the good service rendered through these I was a few days ago. I had been looking up the
proportion of graduates in the last three classes who
years ?
I understand that Dr. Folk wishes to extend his trip had gone through college, dependent on their own
apart from the regular trip beginning at Venice and in resources, out of 39 graduates it was discovered that
19 were dependent on their own efforts. I decided
cluding the famous Passion Flay at . Oberammergau,
the most important German cities, the world-famous to test the matter as to the entire student body. It was
trip down the Rhine, through France, England and found that fully half o f all students present were de
Scotland. This will not only add much to his pleasure, pendent on their own resources, and o f the four col
giving him what he has set his heart on for many lege classes the proportion was much larger. It Stirred
years, but will enable him to greatly enrich the columns my soul to the depths to find that I was working
of his paper as he shall tell his readers o f the story of with and trying to help nearly five hundred young
his trip. This extra trip will add o f coufae to the cost, people, half of whom were fighting the battle at their
and wilt require something tike $aoa Would it not own charges. Who would not help an institution that
be a beautiful thing if this $300 could be contributed by is serving such students?
those who have reaped so largely from his service dur
The campaign for increase o f endowment goes brave
ing the years?
ly on, and will continue until it is won.
I am making this appeal simply from my own mo
M. D. J effries.
tion and from a desire to serve a man whom I am glad
to honor. I sincerely hope there may be many and gen
T H E C O N V E N T IO N M ISSIO N ST U D Y CLASS.
erous responses. Let the money be sent to the B ap The Convention Mission Study Q ass at Louisville last
-nsT AND R eflectoi, indicating its purpose. Earnestly
year was such a gratifying success that I have decided
desiring that this word may find its way into many to ’ conduct a class this year in connection with the
hearts, I remain,
Convention at Baltimore. Over two hundred were in
Nashville, Tenn.
Fraternally yours,
our class in Louisville, and we are expecting a larger
J. M. FRO ST.
number this year. "South America: Its Mission Prob
lems,” will be the text-book. W e urge that those who
o r g a n iz a t io n
of
central
B A P T IS T
propose to be in our class will order from me at once
CH URCH, JO H N SO N C IT Y.
a copy o f this text-book and read it through before
reaching Baltimore. It will be a great advantage to
Oh the 3 lst o f April a council was called to assist
read the book. The book will cost 58 cents, bound in
in the organization o f a new Baptist church, which is
cloth, and 41 cents, bound in paper.
to be known as -'.he Central Baptist Church o f Johnson
The class will meet every morning, beginning Wednes
• City. The council was composed o f the following
day, the 11th o f May, at 8:30 a. m., in the lecture room
brethren; James M. Shelboume and J. T. Henderson,
of the Associate Congregationalist church, comer Mary
of Bristol; A. J. Watkins and C. A. Ladd, of Jones
land ave. and Preston street This church is only half
boro; S. W . Tindell, of Boone’s Creek, and A. J.
a square from the Lyric Theatre, where the Convention
Davis, o f .Erwin. Dr. S. W. Tindell was elected mod
sessions wi|l be held. The class will meet and close
erator p f the council, and C. A. Ladd, secretary. After,
promptly in order to give the members ample time tp
witnessing the organization of the-church and the
be at the opening session o f the Convention.
adoption o f the Covenant and Articles o f Faith as set
This class will afford the best opportunity for becom
forth by J. M. Pendleton, the council found it desirable
to recognize this church, thus constituted, as a regular ing acquainted with the most up-to-date methods of
Baptist church, and thereby recommended same to conducting a Mission Study Qass. W e hope that both
those who have been in classes and those who contem
Holston Association for membership.
, The prayer o f recognition was offered by C. A. Ladd. plate organizing them, will send and get the book and
J. T. Henderson installed the officers. J. M. Shel- let us know that they are to become members o f the
bourne n.ade an appropriate and timely address to the class. W e are looking for a most helpful time in our
church. W. S. Buchanan spoke words of greeting on Mission Study ClaM this year.
T . B. R a y ,
behalf o f the churches o f Johnson Q ty. Rev. T . G.
Edueational Secretary.
Davis was elected pastor by a unanimous vote o f the
Foreign Mission Board, Richmond, Va.
new Church. Thus he has been made leader o f a
church approximately 500 >n membership. Doubtless
no field in Tennessee is fraught with more responsi
bility to the pastor than this one, and offers larger
possibilities to the kingdom of God. The formation of
this church grew out of the union of the Roan Street
and First Baptist churches, which a few years ago di
vided. It was always believed by those who were in
a position to know of the brotherhood o f the State that
such a division o f our forces would seriously retardthe grea' interests o f the kingdom, and no doubt many
prayen bad Betn tifftired Vy tiitfm M r iii» eotuumma>

H U N TIN G D O N N O TES.
It has been quite a time since we have seen any thing
in the B a ptist a n d RarucTbE from Huntingdon. We
are not dead and buried, neither are we asleep. W e
have onr regular mid-week prayer meetings, though
conducted bjf some one o f o u r. laity, the services are
sweet and predous, instructive and spiritual. Our Sun
day School, while not very largely attended, is exceed
ingly interesthig.
S tiriW «« had w&h va Brothiar Marind-, o f

Jackson, the assistant pastor o f the First Church. He
came to supply for Brother Ward, our pastor, who w u
at home quite sick. We had two very sweet and profit
able services. While Brother Mariner is young in the
ministry, he knows how to preach the gospel in iu
simplicity and with power. W e trust Brother Ward
will soon recover and be able to fill his next appoint
ment here.
Our Sunday School observed missionary day last
Sunday.. The exercises were very impressive. A col
lection for missions was taken, which amounted to $5.
A small sum, but God can use it to the glory of His
name, to the salvation of some lost soul.
Our church is very fond o f and strongly attached
to our pastor. He is a model young man, deeply pious,
possesses many rare traits o f character and is an ex-'
cellcnt preacher of the gospel.
We note with special delight and peculiar pleasure a
short article in a recent issue o f the B aptist and RePLEcroR from our esteemed and lovable friend. Ur.
Lloyd T. Wilson. It was too short for us. We are
always glad to read any thing from his pen. He is
one of the best o f men— a prince among men, truest
friends, ablest preachers and sweetest of pastors. God
bless him and his charming family.
I can not conceive how a good Tenneiste Baptist can
afford to do without the weekly visits o f the B aptist
AND R eflector. Brother, brother, consider what you
are missing in your home. It makes me a better hus
band, a kinder father, a better business man, a better
neighbor, a truer friend, a better Christian and a more
loyal citizen. My- brother, if you are not taking this
paper try it for six months, test and see if I am correct
A. W . F oster.
Huntingdon, Tenn.
Since our third visit to your school I have thought
many times of. the great success of your undertaking.
Mr. Fanning and I have been engaged by many of
the important girls' schools in the States, and we can
truthfully say that nowhere have we found such a de
lightful, happy atmosphere as you have established at
Tennessee College. The young ladies’ faces express
the happiness they have in being with you and reflect
their contentment
Your equipment is Unusual, and far superior to many
o f the celebrated Eastern schools.
It gives rne great pleasure tq tell o f the splendid
care and advantages the young ladies have under your
charge.
Very sincerely yours,
H. B. T u rpin , Pianist.
C ecil F a n n in g , Baritone.
New Orleans, 1 -a.
The Northern Baptist Convention will be in session
in Chicago during the meeting o f the National Missioilary Congress May 3-6. This affords Southern Bap
tists the opportunity of attending not only the greatest
Missionary meeting ever held in America, hut also the
privilege o f visiting our Northern brethren in their
annual Convention. This is a rare opportunity. While
special scats for the Congress will not be reserved after
April 15, no doubt accommodations can be secured
later. The fee o f $5 .not only gives admission to the
meetings, but also pays for .a volume containing the
proceedings of the Congress. Preachers arc eligible.
Hope many will write me they are going.
J. Tv H enderson ,

General Secretary.
Bristol, Va.
N. B.— Laymen, let us do everything in our power
during these closing days to help relieve the debts of
our Boards. This is a great crisis.
I have visited and closely observed the work of Ten
nessee College ever since it was established, and 1 can
unhesitatingly recommend it. I am personally acquaint
ed with the President and General Manager, and know
them to be thoroughly capable and upright Christian
gentlemen. They are devoted to their work and ren
der their very beat services; their estimable wives are
in full accord with their purposes, and lend their valu
able aid. From what I have seen, I am sure that the
faculty and pupils o f Tennessee College do faithful
and efficient work. A moral, esthetic and intellectual
atmosphere pervades the institution. I f I had a daughter to send off to school at the present I would un
hesitatingly send her to Tenneasbe College.
EhvtNo L. D avis Tuilahoma, Tenn.
For the first time in the memory o f the oldest in
habitant the Tipton County jail was on last Sunday
(April 10), without a prisoner, and its doors, were
wide open. This would never have happened without
prohibition.
W , H. M ajor.
CcrvhJitttn, Tcotj,
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PASTORS* CONFERANCE
NASHVILLE.

Third Creek.— Pastor A. F. Mahan preached at both
services. Subjects, “Christ the Light o f the World,”
and “Danger o f Sin.” 15a in S. S. Good B. Y . P. U.
Stock Creek.— Pastor F. E. White preached at both
hours. Subjects, “ God’s Life Insurance,” and “ The
Prodigal’s Father.” 68 in S. S .; ^ received by letter.
Good B. Y . P. U.
Oakwood.— Pastor Geo. W. Edens preached at both
hours. Subjects, “ Did Jesus Succeed?” and “ Where
Will My Life Count for Most?” 307 in S. S. 3 re
ceived by letter.
Island Home.— Pastor J. L. Dance preached at both
hours. Subjects, “ Faithfulness,” and “ The Debt of
Strength.” 230 in S. S.
Lincoln Park.— Marcos C. Lunsford, Jr., pastor,
preached at both hours. Subjects, “ The Child: How
Shall it be Trained?” and "The Shadow of a Great
Rock in a Weary Land.” 88 in S. S .; one received by
letter.
Beaumont Ave.— Pastor J. F. Williams preached at
both hours. Morning subject, ‘‘Strength,” and prayer
service at night. 104 in S. S.; a received by letter; i
profession at the evening service.
Powell.— Pastor A. F. Green preached at the morn
ing hour. . Subject, “ Something About the Resurrec
tion.” Good service.
Grove City.— Pastor G. T. King preached at both
hours. Subjects, "Ten Commandments,” and “ The
Glorious Gospel.” 182 in S. S. Good B. Y. P. U.
Sharon.— Pastor S. G. Wells preached at both hours.
Subjects, “ Child Training,” and “ Better Than Kisses.”
58 in S. S .; I received by letter.
South Knoxville.— Pastor John M. Anderson preach
ed at both hours. Subjects, “ The Organized Church,”
and “The Grown Man.” 213 in S. S. Institute closed
with fine results.
River View.— Pastor Lunsford preached at both serv
ices. Subjects, “ David,” and “The Mount of Offering
45 in S. S.
Fountain City.— Pastor M. C. Atchley preached at
the morning hour. Subject, “ What is Your Life?” 127
in S. S. Received two by_ experience. No service at
night on account o f revival at M. E. Church.
Pleasant' Grove.— Pastor W. H. Hodges preached in
the morning. Prayer meeting at night. 75 in S. S.
Received two by letter since last report.

First.— Dr. W . B. Riley preached at both hours.
There were twelve received for baptism. The houSe
was crowded at both services. Nashville has never
heard a series o f sermons equal to these. The meet
ings will continue throughout this week.
Third.— Pastor Yankee preached on “The Affliction
of God’s People for the Furtherance of the Gospel,”
and “A Sinner Thinking on His Way.” la professions;
3 approved for baptism; l baptized; aoo in S. S .; fine
showing for Missions.
Edgefidd.— Pastor preached at both hours. Sub
jects, "A Model Prayer,” and “ Burning the Books.”
Fine S. S. Fairly good day.
North Edgefield.— Pastor C. I. Hudson spoke at
both hours. The second sermon o f the series on the
"True Test o f Discipleship” at i i a. m., and at 8 p.'m.,
on “ Sin and Righteousness.” Splendid B. Y . P. U.
Good day.
Seventh.— Pastor Wright preached at both hours.
Funeral service at 3 p. m. o f Sister J. J. Hill. Our
hearts are all sad over the loss o f this noble sister.
Howell Memorial.— Pastor Cox preached at both
hours. Subjects, “The Needs of the Home Land,” and
“Tlie Reality o f Christian Experience.” One conver
sion; one by experience; 170 in S. S .; 40 in Richland
Mission.
Centennial.— J. N. Booth, paator, preached at both
hours. Subjects, “ Peter’s Denial and What Led to It,”
and “The Last Words of Jesus— ‘It is Finished.’ ” 159
in S. S. Went beyond our apportionment for Foreign
Missiors.
North Nashville.— Evangelist R. F. Jaudon preached
at both services. Subjects, “ Hindrances to Prayer,” and
"The Divine Hiding Place.”
Lockeland.— Pastor Skinner preached on “The King
dom of Christ.” Good services. Good B. Y . P. U .; 105
in S. S.
Belmont— Pastor B. H. Lovelace preached at both
hours. Subjects, “ Rest, and How to Find It,” and
“Blessed Are They That are Persecuted for Righteous
ness Sake.” Fine Home Mission offering at the morn
ing service; 8a in the S. S.
^
CalvaiY-— Pastor Woodcock preached on “ Abigial,
the Faithful,” and “ Seek the Lord.” 66 in" S. S .; 40 in
CHATTANOOGA.
B. Y. P. U.
First.— Pastor Massee preached at both hours. Sub
Calvary Mission.— Brother Longley talked on “ The
jects, “ The First City— ^With Side Lights Upon Ours,”
Power of Christ;” 30 in S. S.
South Side.— Pastor Stewart preached on “ God’s and “The Kingdom o f God.” 10 additions since last
Saints” and “Jesus Rejected o f Men.” T w o received report.
Baptist Tabernacle.— Preaching at both services by
by tetter and one baptized; 108 in the S. S . ; too in B.
Pastor Allen F o rt Subjects, “ Revival Hints,” and
Y. P. U., which was conductedTjy Mission Study Class
“Conscientiously Going to Hell.”
from Belmont College. Fine day. Fourteen in West
Highland Park.— Pastor Keese preached at both
End Mission.
hours. Subjects, ‘T h e Fourth Beatitude,” and “Di
M t View.— Pastor Fitzpatrick preached at i i a. m.
on "Personality of the Holy Spirit.” Good S. S. O i* vine Healing.” One addition.
Central.— D. P. Harris, pastor. One profession and
Monday at 10 o’clock at M t Olivet officiated at the
two baptized since last report. Sunday, April 17, gave
burial o f Edward Tliomason and his nephew, E.^ B.
Thomason, whose body was taken from vault and us the largest Sunday School in the history o f the
church— 161 present Tuesday, April 36, is set apart as
buried at the same time as his uncle.
day o f prayer for preachers o f all denominations of
the city. Exercises will be held at this church from
KNOXVILLE.
to a. m. to 3 p. m. 150 in S. S. and 41 in B. Y . P. U.
First.— Pastor Taylor preached at both hours. Sub
East Chattanooga.— Pastor Fitch preached at both
jects, “ The Children,” and “ Testing Jesus.” 361 in S, hours. Good c«jngregations. Fine Sunday School.
Subjects, “Hqw do I Know There is a God?” first o f
S. One received by letter.
Broadway.— Pastor W. A. Atchley preached at both a seriea on “ Fundamental Tnitha,” and Blind Bartl.
hours. Subjects, “ The Sacred and the Secular,” and maeus.” Good B. Y . P. U.
Alton Park.— Pastor John Hazelwood preached at
“The Satisfying Christ” 450 in S. S. Two approved
both hours. Subjects, “ Be Y e Doers of the Word,”
for baptism. One under the watchcare.
Deaderick Ave.— Pastor C. B. Waller preached at and “ The Middle Man.” S. S. good. Attendance and
both hours. Subjects, “The House Built on the Rock,** interest very good. Pastor resigned to accept work in
and “From the Beggar’s Cot to the Gates o f Heaven.” Western Florida, to which he has been called.
Hill City.— Pastor W . E. McGregor preached on
718 in S. S .; 4 received by letter. Splendid day. Two
converted; one reclaimed. First brick-laying of new “ Repentance and Faith," and “Look untd Jesus.” Two
additions by letter. 96 in S. S. Good B. Y . P. U.
church, Monday, 3 p. m.
East Lake.— Pastor Chunn preached at both hours.
Bell Ave.— Pastor J. H. Sharp preached at both serv
ices. Subjects, “ The Church Awake,” and “Jesus Subjects, “ The Church Covenant,” and “ Littleness and
Greatness o f Man.” 70 in S. S.; 20 in B. Y . P. U.
Lover o f My Soul.” 588 in S. S.
Chamberlain Ave.— Pastor A. P. Moore spoke on
Smithwood.— Pastor J. C. Shipe preached at both
Good S. S.
services. Subjects, “ Faith,” and “ False Refuges.” 76 iq “ Personal W ork,” and “Lot’s W ife.”
S. S. Collected from church and W. M. S. for Home Splendid B. Y . P. U,
and Foreign Missions, $165.
MOSUSTOWN.
Gillespie Ave.— Pastor Hutson preached at both
FirsL-^Preaching at both hours by pastpr Tunnell.
hours. Subjects,. “Jesus and Good Health,” and “Oldtime Religion.” 240 in S. S. Work going on nicely Good congregations at both services. Evening subject,
“A Young Man’s Sin and Salvation.” 315 in S. S.
on new meeting house.
>
Euclid Ave.— Pastor A . F. Green. Preaching in the
morning by Chas. Jones. Subject, “ Faith.” ' Pastor
preached in the evening. Subject, “ Prodigal Son No.
3.” 270 in S. S. Great service.
Lonsdale.— Pastor J. M. Lewis. Dr. H. E. Christenber^f lectured on ‘Tuberculosis,” in the morning. Pas
tor preached in the evening on "How to Pray.” Re
ceived one for baptism. The S. S. Association met
with 01 at a ISO p. m. with a large attendance.

HAEUM AN.

Trenton Street.— Pastor B. N. Brooks preached in
morning on “Go Forward,” and at night on “ Unpardon
able Sin.” 202 in Sunday School Large B. Y. P. U.
Three received by letter.
Walnut Hill.— Pastor preached at 3 p. m. on “Witnessiqg-^or Christ” 57 in S. S. CoUectioo for Home

Miuioni^-IM9>
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CLEVELAND.

Inman S t — Pastor S. P. White preached at both
hours. Subjects, “ Agressive and Defensive Missions,”
and “The ^ ilosophy o f the Open Eyes.” House filled.
$140 for Missions; $84.10 o f amount by W. M. U .; 170
in S. S .; 47 at B. Y. P. U .; one addition by letter.
DOYLE.

State Evangelist T.
preaching with great
der watchcare; one
faith; 105 in S. S.
creasing interest

O. Reese has been with us a week,
earnestness and power. Two un
for baptism; two professions of
The meetings continue with in

NEWFOBT, TENN.

Very large congregations. One conversion in morn
ing and request for prayer at night Subjects, “God’s
Quickening,” and “ Satan’s Deception.” 150 in S. S.
That absence does not always conquer love is amply
refuted by my 'feelings towards the brotherhood of
my old home State, after three years of separation
from them; and I write this mainly to say mat iii>
heart is still very warm towards my friends in Ten
nessee, and that I watch their splendid work from
month to month with eager interest and profound grati
tude tO ' God. O f course my interest centers upon the
fields in West Tennessee, where I once labored, and
the tidings of progress that reach me from Stanton,
Newbern, Memphis, etc., are particularly gratifying.
The church here— of which 1 have been pastor ever
since coming to Mississippi— is, like most of the
churches in the Delta, not large numerically; but among
our members are some of the godliest men and women
I have ever known, and the membership, generally
speaking, is loyal, alert and progressive. In spirituality
and liberality, in soundness o f faith and breadth of
vision, and in unfailing thoughtfulness and kindness to
the pastor, they are indeed most praiseworthy people.
That the Master has blessed our efforts is shown by
the following significant facts. We have a daily prayer
meeting each morning at 9 o’clock at the church, whic
has been kept up regularly for five years, and is at-1
tended largely by men; in the weekly prayer meeting'
tlie men and the children are largely in evidence, as
well as the tkdies. The Sunday School lacks only two
points of taking rank as an A -l school, according to
the Board’s standard of excellence. The W. M. U.
has given this year for various causes considerably
over $250, all of which was given, as the cliurch does
not tolerate suppers, shows, etc., for money-raising.
More than forty boys and girls are engaged in the
systematic study o f missions, and the increase in both
membership and contributions has been steady and
most encouraging.
The church has recently purchased an elegant home
for the pastor, and made a record-breaking offering of
$255 to Foreign Missions. W e begin a series of special
meetings Sunday, April 17, witli Brother James B.
Leavell, o f Indianola, doing the preaching. Will you
not pray with me for a gracious revival and a great
ingathering o f souls?
Hollandale, Miss.

H aeey L eland M artin .

I took charge of the Third Creek Church the first
Sunday in February. This is the second time I have
been pastor here. 1 left this church to accept the
church at Blue Ridge, Ga., more than four years ago.
It has never been my privilege to know another church
more spiritual and united. More members o f the
church attend Sunday School than any church of which
I have been acquainted. More young people are willing
to take hold of church work than any I know. Thi/
is not a rich church, bu( liberal. In the list of tha
thirty-six best contributing churches in the State that
was printed in the B a f iu t and Retleciob a short time
ago, it is gratifying to us to see Third Creek Churcli
among the number, and not at the bottom of the list
either. It was the only country church, so far as I
know, in the list. W e gave $210 in five minutes not
loi^; ago for the debt on the Holbrook school Then
on last Tuesday night, while we were quietly sitting
by our fireside, some onq, knocked at our door, and be
hold, when I opened the door the whole yard was
full o f a^med soldiers, but they turned out to be
soldiers o f the cross armed with flour, meat, potatoes,
fruit and many other things too numerous to mention. ,
W e will not need to. visit the grocery store' for some
time to come. How such occasions encourage the
pastor I God bleu them a ll Our prayer meetings
are well attended, and are full of interest Look out
for us. W e mean to do our b u t this y u r .
A. F. M ah an .
Knoxville,.Tenn.
. •
. ■ v ..
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opening here for the gospel among both
races. Shall we let these people, within
seventy-five mites of the Kansas line,
continue to worship idols made by
stuffing geese skins?
Slatt Board— W. C Golden, D.D h
These Indians are bright and affec
Corresponding
SecreUry,
NishviUe, tionate. Ten years ago they did not
Tenn.; W . M. Woodcock, Treasurer, know there was such a name' as Jesus.
One old chief, in talking about the Bi
Nashville, Tenn.
Horn* Itiu io n t— Rev. B. D. Gray, ble, said, “I am very glad you teach my
D.D.; Corresponding Secretary, Atlan people about God, and that they must
ta, Ga.; Rev. W . H. Major, Covington, work.” The women are taught sewing,
nursing and housewifery. Quite a
Tenn., Vice-President for Tennessee.
Fortitn ifss»<ms— Rev. R. J. Willing number of these are old women, al
ham, D.D., Corresponding Secretary, most naked and uncared for. They
Richmond, V a.; Rev. C B. Waller, esteem it a great privilege to be allowed
Chattanooga, Tenn., Vice-President for to live; for it is only a few years since
it was the custom to bury alive old
Tennessee.
and useless women. To teach these
Sunday School and Coltortagt— Kvi.
women to sew, to keep their hands busy
W . C Golden, D .D , Corre^onding
while their ears are hearing the gospel,
Secretary, Nashville, Tenn., to whom all
is part of our work; and to do this,
funds and codunnnications should be
funds and a large amount of material
sent; W . D. Hudgins, Sunday School
are required. About a year and a half
SecreUry, Estill Springs, Tenn.
ago the Home Board begun mission
Orphan/ Homo— C. T . Cheek, Nash work among the Pawnee tribe o f In
ville, Tenn, President, to whom all sup- dians. The Pawnees are a superior In
. plies should be sent; Wt. M. Woodcock, dian nation, and have great pride in
Nashville, Tenn, Treasurer to whom their race. They make good Christians.
all money should be sent; Rev. E. K. On a beautiful elevation near the pretty
Cox. Nashville, Tenn, Secretary, to town of Pawnee is our mission station
whom all communicatioos should be ad and the home o f Rev. and Mrs. J. G.
dressed.
Brendel; they have established a church
UinutoTial Education— For
Union with about sixty members. These In
University, address J. C Edenton, Jack- dians have become Christians under
Term.; for Carson and Newman great persecution from the unconverted
^ege, address Dr. M. D. Jeffries, Jef- members of their tribe. Perhaps this is
on City, Term.; for Hall-moody In the reason they make staunch Chrisstitute, Dr. H. E. Watters, Martm, tions. The Pawnee mission work.hais
Term.'
won the commendation of all who know
Mmiritrial RcHtf—Rev. H. W . V ir of
the government officials in the
gin, DJ>, Chairman, Jackson, Term.;
reservation speak well^ of i t . Mrs. J.
T. E. Glass, Secretary and Treasurer, G. Brendel says: “ We ask the Baptists
Jackson, Term.
X o f the South to rejoice' with us at the
Womon't yittionary Union— Presi gracious manifestation o f the power o f
dent, Mrs. A . J. Wheeler, 3 East Bel the gospel to save the lost heathen in
mont Circle, Nashville, Term.; Corre America as well as across the seas. Let
sponding S m e u r y , Mrs. B. K Allen, not the reader 'discount this enthusiasm.
loot Gilmore Avenue, Nashville^ Term.; The editor of the Home Field, who re
Treasurer, Mrs. J. T . Altman, 1594 cently had a trip to this mission, «can
personally testify to the depth and gen
McGavock Street, Nashville, Tenn.;
Chairman o f Literature Committee, uineness of the devotion of these In
Mrs. J. C Johnson, 1335 F ifth Avenue, dian converts. Rather could we white
N , Nashville, Term.; Recording Secre Christians profit by the child-like sim
tary, Mrs. W . L Wene, 1035 Eighteenth plicity and earnestness of these new
Avenue, S., Nashville, Term.; Secretary converts.”
of Young Woman’s Work, M iu Elean ' '
OUK OSAGE M ISSION.
or Gardner, Benton and White Ave
The Osage reservation coyers-i5,000,nue, Nashville, Term.; Band 'Superin
000 acres o f beautiful bill and valley
tendent, Mrs. Ed. C. WrighC Bog
country. This tract o f land in North
Fifth Avenue, S., Nashville; Term.;
ern Oklahoma is the home o f 2,230
Editor, Mrs. W . C Golden, 710 Church
red men; perhaps we should not call the
Street, Nashville, TeniC
Osages red men, as Dr. V. L Masters,

= MISSIONS

M ISSIO N A R Y T O P IC FO R M A Y IN D IA N S. —
LAMC3ACB OF TBK INDIANS.

The difficulties o f the language of the
Indian tribes have prevented many o f
our missionaries from mastering it
English is rapidly becoming the lutional language. But they have left the im
press of their poetic tongue on our hills
and waters:

bll

Their name is on your waters.
Ye may not wash it out,
‘Tis where Ontario's billow
Like ocean’s surge is curled;
Where strong Niag'ra’s thunders wake
The echoes o f the world;
Where red Missouri brings us
Rich tribute from the West,
And Rappahannock sweetly sleeps
* On green Virginia’s breast
Your .everlasting rivers speak
Their dialect of yore.
Their memory liveth on your hills.
Their baptism on your shore.
OUa PAWNEX M ISSION.

t
The Pawnee Tribe; Oklaboma, mim-

in his interesting account in the Homo
Field for December ,o f a trip to Okla
homa, tells us the Osages have rather a
fair complexion.

dian Child Life,” sc; “John Eliot,” ic ;
"Red Face to Pale Face,” ic ; “ Condi
tion o f Indian Children in the U. S.,”
aC; “The Indians— Home Mission Les
son,” 3c; “The Indian of Today,” ac;
“ The Red Man and the Jesus Road,”
free for postage.
H O R SE-H AIR SN A K E S.
Has it ever occurred to you how
hard it is to kill a falsehood? Let
some one start an untrue story, and it
seems that the very winds pick it up
and carry it along.
An amusing story is told o f Prof. Rose,
the prominent Southern Educator. Prof.
Rose is a profound student o f natural
history, and while spending a vacation
at Montcagle, Tenn., he indulged in his
favorite pastime o f collecting and
studying rare specimens of flowers, in- '
sects, etc. In this way he became ac
quainted with the sage of the com
munity, an old farmer who had a "lik
ing for nature” himself. Thinking to
surprise his learned friend, the farmer
presented him one day with a curiosity
in the form o f a long slender worm.
Recognizing the specimen at a glance.
Prof. Rose called off the long Latin
name of the innocent worm.- A heated
argument ensued in which the farmer
stoutly maintained that the animal in
question was only a horse-hair turning
into a snake. The learned naturalist
brought all o f the wisdom o f the sci
entists to bear on his opponent, but to
no avail. The farmer knew it, you
could-not fool him! The professor,
who, by the way, is quite as genial as
he is learned, was completely van
quished in the argument, or rather in
the dispute, to the intense amusement o f
his on-looking friends.
Some years ago an unscrupulous
compentor started the report that CocaCola contained dope. There was not a
particle o f truth in it, but the wind
caught it up and wafted it on. Wishing
to kill the report, the Coca-Cola Com
pany has published the analyses made
by chemists o f the leading colleges and
universities o f the State and City
Boards o f Health throughout America.
In spite of the fact that every chemist
who has ever analyzed it clearly states
that it contains "no dope” o f any kind,
you can still hear occasionally the old
false rumor. If you yrould like to know
the truth about Coca-Cola, write for a
free copy of "Truth about Coca-Cola.”
Address the Coca-Cola Company, A t
lanta, Ga.
TEN N ESSEE

CO LLEG E

N O TE S.

The visit in the college home of Mrs.
E. S. Candler, Jr., and her daughter.
Our mission station is located about
a mile from Pawhusha, a town o f about Miss Susie Candler, has been one of
Sfioo inhabitants.
Pawhuska is the the pleasant experiences o f the past
financial headquarters of the Osage In week. These delightful guests returned
dians. Each Indian is entitled to $350 to their home in Corinth, Miss., on
a year from the United States .Govern Tuesday.
Few occasions for showing apprecia
ment The Iqdians have small families,
but even a household of four may en tion for the college girls have been ex
pressed in so graceful and generous a
joy an annual income of $1,400 a year.
Where there is no extravagant style of measure as that of Saturday afternoon,
living this means riches. Our mission given by Mrs. John Williams for her
aries, Rev. and Mrs. Day, and Miss Sunday School class, primarily, and
Grace Qifford, are faithfully working some twenty other guests. For the sur
prise and delight o f the young ladies
for the conversion and enlightenment of
these people, that they may learn to the tiny friends o f Miss Josephine, who
order their lives after the life of Jesus, took part in the Lilliputian Wedding at
that they may use their money for bet the Presbyterian Church recently,' were
ter purposes than "fire water” and other included in the invitation, and appeared
evils. If our missionaries were not up at the bead o f the stairs in powder and
held by the courage that comes from a patch and stately grown-up airs to the
notes o f the Mendelssohn. After the
clo u walk with God and belief on His
promises, it would be more o f a burden shower o f kisses upon the dainty little
than they could bear, to see so much to bride. Miss (Cuq) Earthman, the seri
dp and so Ijttle money, time and ous groom. Dr. Clayton, lead the blush
strength to put into the task. Do not ing lady love into the dining room to
let us withhold the two things we can draw a pink satin .ribbon from under an
do for them, our prayers and our elaborately decorated white box o f cake
design to find at its end the time-hon
money.
ored ring, needle, button, money bags
s D n m g ii u u n n g .
and ^ther symbols o f fortune. Tbans

ROYAL
B d u n o P o fw te
FROM ROYAL O R A FI
' CRKAM o r T A R T A R

ladies were called to draw similar fa
vors. A fter this delightful incident in
the plans o f the versatile and charming
hostess the guests were invited to form
graceful groups here and there through
the parlors and dining room, where the
delicious salad and ice course were
served. After further attractive means
o f entertainment had exhausted the
hours past the knowledge o f the guests,
the goodbyes were said through regret
that such occasions o f charm must be,
the unusual thing in the affairs of life.
Miss Candler and a number of town
friends were among the favored.
The cards o f Mrs. H. H. Kerr, com
plimenting six or eight young ladies of
T . C. by including them in the invita
tion to meet Mrs. Butler on Wednes
day, were greatly appreciated. Miss Sarah Byrn kindly included a
number o f young ladies in a recent
afternoon invitation. College duties
precluded their accepting, but their ap
preciation was unbounded in being so
graciously remembered.
Rev. T . C Ragsdale, pastor of the
Methodist Church of Murfreesboro,
was our guest Wednesday morning at
chapel. The valuable lessons brought
to us through such a thinker as Bro.
Ragsdale linger with us. His thought
for the morning was "Stability o f Pur
pose.”
The elementary students o f Tennes
see College were entertained and in
structed in a most delightful manner
by Major A. S. McLemorc, U. S. M. C.,
on Wednesday mpming. Many interest
ing facts pertaining to nautical geog
raphy were presented by Major McLemore, and were greatly-appreciated
by the students.
On Saturday evening o f this week,
April 23, ,a students’ concert 'will be
givm in which the first part will con
sist Of piano and vocal numbers. The
program will close with two dramatic
numbers— a scene from
Sheridan’s
“ Rivals,” and a scene from ‘T h e Mer
chant o f Venice.”
On Saturday, April 30; a piano re
cital by Miss Denmark.
JOIN TH R BBWING MAOHINB
CLUB.
If you ar« going to noad a Eawlng
mxchlno any tlmo Eooni It w ill pay
you to w rit* for a fro* copy of the
mAebln* oAtAlogua o f tho RoUglous
Pr«M Co4>p«rAtlTA Club. You can aava
from |16 to $t0 on a high grada ma*
China, thoroughly guarantaad. On#
lady w rltaa: T am dallghtad with my
maehlna.”
Anothar w rltaa:
"M f
frlanda ara aurprlsad whan 1 tall them
w hat It ooat ma.” Anothar writes:
T o u r plan la a vI*n<Ud one. Tbs
-maehlna la much battar than I expaetad.”
T ha club paya the freight and rafuada a ll money on tha ratnm of the
maehina If It U hot antlraly aaUafaotary, l a wrtUag, plaaaa a u atlo n tbU
pasar, AddraM tta* Xallgioaa Pr«M
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time in the Union’s lifetime the SoifAern Baptist , Convention is meeting in
The Person and Place o f Jesus the city o f W. M. U. headquarters, and
Christ. By Rev. P. T . Forsyth, D.D. you will have opportunity to see the
Doth, 8mo. $1.50 net The Pilgrim
busy office and literature department
Press, Boston, Mass.
from which go out the helps for use
This portly volume o f 357 pagei cov month by month.. Many other attrac
ers what is known as "The Cotigp'egations call you as well— the noble old
tional Lectures for igog.” In it Dr.
city, itself, the headquarters o f the S.
Forsyth has made a strong and con B. C Laymen’s Movement, the nearness
vincing statement of the divinity of
o f Washington (and the meeting there
Christ and the great doctrines of the o f the W orld’s Sunday School Conven
Book. He has no patience with "modern
tion May 18) ;■ and, o f course, the fel
thought," that, as he says, becomes lowship of thousands o f Southern Bap
sympathetic with a Christ that it does tists who will fairly take Baltimore
not worship and praises a Christ to during the days of the Convention.
whom it does not pray. He believes
B ul it is o f the annual meeting o f the
in Christ to the fullest extent. He says, Woman’s Missionary Union that I want
“1 owe Him my total self. He has given to speak to you. On May 11, Wednes
me eternal life." This, like all his
day, at a:30, the women of the Con
works, is a strong book.
vention will gather in the Seventh Bap
The Religions o f Eastern Asia. By
tist Church to begin their sessions, and
Horace G. Underwood, D.D., Published
will meet Thursday and Friday both
by MacMillan Company, New York.
morning and afternoon; and again on
Price $i n et
Sunday afternoon. There will be, as
This volume is made up of a series usual, the strong and helpful address
of lectures before the University o f
of our President, Miss Heck; the
New York. It is a statement o f the dis Treasurer’s report, showing bur finan
tinctive features o f the Asiatic religions.
cial record o f the year, and many a
' The author has made good use of other thrilling ktory of the triumphs o f Christ
books, and has given the best there it told by Home and Foreign Mission
on the religions and customs of Asia.
aries. W e hope to have many from
The closing chapter of the book is a
foreign fields who are back on fur
comparison o f Christia.nity with all the lough— Mrs. Peyton Stephens, Mrs. W.
religions of Eastern Asia. It is a Carey Newton, Miss Willeford, Mrs.
splendid book, being a kind of encyclo E. A. Jackson and others. From city
pedia as well as a treatise on the sub and Indian missions there will be vivid
jects in hand.
stories o f difficulty and o f joyful serv
Fun on the Farm: In Old K^tucky.
ice. Miss Buhlmaier will not only be
By Ollis Craveison. The ' Kuyahara present herself, but will have with her
Press, Newport, N. Y . Price $1.
— well, come and seel
There are twenty-one chapters in this
W e hold out a warm welcome, and
most interesting book. It is said to be Miss Clara' Woolford, of the Executive
almost a true story. A party of four,
Committee, whom so many that have
fither, mother and two sons, make a been to former Conventions know, is in
, , journey from the North 40 a farm in charge o f this welcome we shall ex
Kentucky, and then spend the summer., tend to you at station or' whimf, and
with the grandparents o f the boys. It she has an eager little array o f helpers
would.be a good thing for more North who will tell you when yo'u come that
ern people to come South, good for a«
we are glad to have you here.
concerned. This book will interest any ^ Do you think you will be sorry later,
reader, young or old.
’ if you miss the twenty-second annual
He Goeth Before You. By Russell m e etin g 'o f the Woman’s Missionary
H Conwell, D.D. Price 50 cents. F. Union ?
M. Barton Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
E dith C am pbu j . C ba n i .
In this little volume. Dr. Conwell tells
ill his own way the beautiful story o f
A G LO R IO U S R E V IV A L .
the legend o f Christ told by an old
monk in Jerusalem. It is a picture o f
On the third Sunday night in Feb
Christ’s tender answer to prayer, and
ruary, at Bethany church, our. pastor,
his interest in the poor and suffering,
Bro. J. M. Whitaker, began a series of
told in Dr. Conwell’s matchless way.
meetings, which lasted two weeks.
MUlenial Daxvnism. By I. M HaldeThere was much good done. Thirtyman, D. D. Paper; ao cents. Charles
four professed faith in Christ, » o f
C Cook, ISO Nassau street, New York.
whom united with the church, 17 were
Dr, Haldeman is pastor o f the First baptized on the first Sunday in April.
Baptist Church, o f New York, author Five others stand approved for baptism,
of "Christian Science in the Light of
and will be baptized the first Sunday
Holy Scripture,” and other works. This in May, with several others, who will
present work is greatly needed to meet
unite with the church at that time.
another deadly fallacy and will do good
Brother Whitaker did most of the
wherever read.
preaching. He is one among the best
ARE

YOU

BO U N D F O R
M O RE?

B A L T I

The second week in May wiU see
many a pilgrim taking the road for the
Convention City, from Missouri, and
Texas, and Florida, for the fourth corler of our great Southern Baptist Con
vention square of the country— Mary
land.
Here is a little word for both those
who have not derided whether they will
go or not, and who are surely going.
K rst, the word Is an urgent invita
tion to decide on coming. Think o f the
reasons for doing so. .For the first

pastors and evangelists we have in the
bounds o f our Association. He preaches
the truth as God has h laid down in his
precious word. Our Sunday School and
prayer meeting are moving along nicely.
We have a large attendance. The
young converts are taking an active
part in both. W e are glad to see them
at work, for the future hope of the
church rests on them.l May the bless
ings o f God rest on all o f his people,
is my prayer.
T . M. B acon.
Evangelist' Frank M. Wells, o f Jackson, Tenn., has been preaching for me
the past two weeks, and I will only
quote what I have said about him from

Little Tobacco Plants Say:
“Mr. Farmer:—
Give us a plenty of

Virginia-Carolina
Fertilizers
They will make us grow big and healthy, and thus in
crease our yields per acre.
These fertilizers are
plant food for us, which means bread and meat
for you. They will put more money-profits into your
pocket.

(Signed) YouR L ittle T obacco P lants .”

Ask your fertilizer dealer for a copy bf our free 1910
Farmers’ Year Book or Almanac, or send us the coupon
■ALBS O m C B S i

MtU «• ikltCotpM

ItlclMMad, Ta.
Ncrtolb, Ya.

ViaOIMIA C a r o u m a C u m i c a l
COMTAMT.
PUaM aead m a c a tr of yoar 1910
Fanatra* T«ar la a k fr«« • ! coat.

Atlaata« Oa.

•afaaaaKOa.

CoUmbla. I . C.
DarkMi. N .C .
W laaiea-lalaa, N. C«
Ckarlcatea, 9. C .
•a ltlM ta , U 4.
Calaasbaa, Ga.
MoatgoMSfy, Alfc
M cspkla, Taaa.

Mcata^n,

my pulpit and what my people have
said about him and his work here.
"He is the best Bible instructor it has
ever been my privilege to listen to. We
pay our money to go to encampments
and Sunday School Conventions and
the many gatherings where teachers
and preachers go to study how to preach
or to be better Sunday School teachers,
but I have never attended any gathering
of any character and had such clear
teachings as I have obtained from Bro.
Wells. He has given me more light on
Bible study, and his teachings are not
as a tale that is told, but seem real from
start to finish.”
A s he has traveled’ all over the Holy^
Lands and studied the four gospels
right on the spot where they were writ
ten he brings it to us fresh and first
hand. A s a Bible teacher I think it
worth while for any church to have
him. During his stay sinners have been
converted, backsliders reclaimed and
the Christians strengthened. He also
gave his famous lecture here on the
second Sunday he was with us at 3
o’clock in the afternoon to the largest
gathering o f men I have ever seen in
Lonsdale, and a large number o f strong
men came forward for prayer as he
closed the lecture witli an earnest ap
peal to men to accept the Christ. And
one accepted his Savior.
But I have not told you what his
lecture was about, - it was "Jerusalem
Under the Turks.” And I can say that
we have never had more gospel
preached to us in so short a time. Now,
let me say to all men don’t m iss^n op
portunity to hear his lecture to men
only, entitled "Jerusalem Under the
Turks.” You will have a different
opinion o f the Holy Land and the
prophesies of the Bible and the Christ
Brother Wells so strongly holds before
you from start to finish.
I will take pleasure in answering
any questions any pastor may wish to
ask me concerning his ability as a
workman for ChrisL
J. M. L ewis.
Pastor Lonsdale Baptist Church.
Knoxville, Tenn.

E A T T H E FO O D Y O U R
STO M AC H W A N T S.
Theories of Food Cranks Don’t Hold
Water These Days.
D IG E ST IT A W O N D ER FU L
D ISCO VERY.
Jones will tell you to live on veg^
tables and nuts. Smith says,''"Eat pie
of meat and its often as you want t a ”
Johnson may tell you to than pepper
and sugar, claiming that they irritate
the, mucous membrane o f the stomach
and interfere with digestion.
.Brown says, “ Eat what you want
when you want i t Take one or two
Digestit tablets and you won’t know
your stomach exists. They thoroughly
digest all kinds o f food and are harm
less to the system. In a short time
your stomach and bowels will be so
well regulated that no artificial aid will
be necessary.”
Get a box from your druggist for 50c
or write to the manufacturers! If you
doubt, write for free test sample. Ad
dress W . L Brown Co., Jackson, Miss.
FO R SA LE.— I offer the art glass
windows, ten in number. Gothic style,
also one large front art window of the
Covington Baptist Church for sale.
Terms reasonable. I will also in like
manner sell the pews and electric light
fixtures of this church. This church
will soon be torn down for the erection
o f a new building, and any congregation
contemplating a new diurch edifice will
do well to corresp^d with me. D i
mensions o f windows and more definite
description will be given on application.
W. A. O W EN , Covington, Tenn.
T O D R IV E O U T M A L A R IA
A N D BU ILD U P T H E S Y S T E M
Take the Old Standard G R O VE'S
T A S T E L E S S C H IL L T O N IC You
know what you are taking. The for
mula is plainly printed on every bottle,
showing it is simply Quinine and Iron
in a tasteless form, and the most effect
ual form. For grown people and chil
dren. 50c.

You Look Prematurely Old
■
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A letter has been received from Dr. Folk, writ
ten in Jerusalem, April 5. He was weU, and re
ported that he was ^ v in g “a glorious time.”
The time u short for Tennessee Baptists to do
their duty on Home and Foreign Missions. Many
could send individual gifts' direct to the Secre
tary of the State, who have not given as much
as they are able. Are there not many who read
these words that will do this?
'
Two wedcs more and the Baptist hosts of the
South will be gathered in Baltimore for the meet
ing of the Southern Baptist Convention. There
are multitudes who are anxiously looking for
ward to that meeting. Our great concern ought
to be that the Home and Foreign Mission Boards
can make their reports announcing no debt.
The Chief Executive pardon record in Ten
nessee is 318 per year, or 956 during the past
three years. The States of New York, Rhode
Island, Colorado, Nebraska, Maine and Utah are
said to have had only 695 during the last ten
years. This means that the pardon record in
Tennessee is nearly twenty-five times as high as
the six States named above.
The next issue of this paper will ^ v e the final
results on Home and Foreign Missions in Ten
nessee and in the South. No one knows the
anxiety and strain felt at Atlanta and Richmond
but the goo^ brethren who have had these in
terests committed to them by the Baptists of the
South. As we pray for the work, the mission
aries and our own people, let us pray for these
‘servants who are now trembling under their
'burdens.
The special attention of every reader of this
paper is called to the communication on another
p a * from
Frost. His words are befitting
a i ^ t h e suggestion is timely, and it would 1^
g r ^ appreciated by the absent editor. Those
w h o are pving their service in trying to edit the
pqier during Dr. Folk’s absence join earnestly
and b w tily with Dr. F V o t t in his appeal It

would be a g^’acious thing if the friends of the
paper and the cause would show to the editor
their appreciation of his more than twenty years
work in this substantial way.

the enterprise of missions as the Word of God
can make known in human language.

The West Tennessee Sunday School Conven
tion met in Martin last week. It was a fine
meeting. It could hardly be anything else in
Martin. If no one outside the town had been
present, there would have been a fine attendance.
Our Martin brethren do nothing half way. All
the addresses were good. Dr. Sampey’s ad
dresses before Hall-Moody were matchless. It
was an inspiring scene that met his eyes when he
arose to speak in the chapel hall. Great things
are being done for good in Hall-Moody. It must
be a joy to the brethren who are working and
giving in Martin to see such splendPd fruitage
of their labors.

It would seem time for something to be said
on behalf of our young men in colleges and sem
inaries. These young men, after they are free
to preach, must have a chance to begin. Who is
to give them that chance ? Many of our churches
want them, but they wmit them after they have
become experienced in the ministry. In other
words, they want them to have practice, but they
want somebody else to give them the practice,
and then get the service themselves. It is a great
thing for a church to allow a young preacher to
practice on them. Blessed is that church tliat
will help the servant of the Lord to grow. It
seems tliat many of our Tennessee churches do
not give our young preachers this chance. Other
States are willing to have our young men come
to them direct from the schools, colleges and
seminaries to do their first work. We need not
be surprised tliat they go and never come back
to us again. It wil' continue to be so as long as
our churches insist on some one else giving the
young men the opportunity for practice or de
velopment. Will not some of our churches de
cide now to give our young preachers a chance?
There are a number in our schools here in Tennessec, and some in the Seminary, that are ready
for work in June. They will be glad-to do hard
work, and to begin as soon as their school days
are over. All that needs to be done is for a
church to write to the Presidents of these insti
tutions''and make known their desire, and a list
of names will be furnished them, or the best
advice that they are capable of giving will be
forthcoming.
Give our young preachers a
chance.

The First Baptist Church of this city is having,
in many respects, a wonderful meeting. The
preaching of Dr. W. B. Riley is unique in, every
way. He is as simple as a child, as bold as a
lion, and as tender as a woman. He shuns not
, to declare the whole counsel of God. There
have been many things to hinder the meeting,
yet it goes right on. The weather has been any
thing else but helpful to good attendance. The
extensively advertised Holcomb meeting at tlie
Rj-man auditorium is going on at the same time,
only two squiires away, yet the congregations
are good and growing. Any visitor to the city
will find it worth while to drop into the First
Baptist Church any day at twelve o’clock or any
evening at eight and hear this really great
preacher. Dr. Inlow and his people have served
themselves and the city well in having Dr. Riley
come to them. The meeting will close on Fri
day evening of this week.
FOREIGN

M ISSIONS AND T H E
EIGNER.

FOR

We have waited all too long in sending the
gospel to heatlien lands. Our inexcusable delay,
it seems to us, is bringing the burden of the
gospel message all the heavier upon us Just now.
God has turned the ride of the heathen world
toward our shores. We would not send the
gospel to them, as we should have done i t Hence
He is sending the people to us. On the second
of March nearly 8,000 foreigners landed in New
York City. From these seaboard towns these
people are going into every State of the Union.
Only last week the Jounial and Messenger, of
Cincinnati, had a picture on its front page of
eight boys, all of them foreigners. This group
of boys belong to the SuncHy School in Fort
William Mission. There was a Greek, an Italian,
a Norwegian, a Finlander, a Syrian, a Persian,
a Polish, and a Russian boy in the group. The
picture is no more noteworthy than the great
work done by that Sunday S ^ool. The good
Lord be praised for a people who will take up
the foreigner and the stranger in our midst and
give them the gospel.
MAN’S PART IN MISSIONS.
The ^ eatest enterprise in this world is mis
sions. This is true from the standpoint of the
author of missions, who is the Lord himself. It
is also true from the standpoint of the purpose
of missions, which is to- save every lost soul of
earth that it is possible to reach. It is also true
from the great achievement that is sure to come
in the final consummation of this divine enter
prise. In this the promises are claimed. His
word is not to return void, and He is to reign
until all things are put under His feet. He shall
see of the travail of His soul and be satisfied.
But what part has man in the matter? He
is made a co-worker with the Lord, and in carry
ing the message he is the custodian. The words
of his manifesto mark well the boundless task
before those who are commanded to go. Be
fore He went away from the world Ae Lord
plainly indicated that He had committed this
work unto His people, just as His Father had
committed it unto Him. The going belongs to
the duty of man. The discipling is a part of his
work. 'The baptizing is just as plainly and as
strongly emphasized. The teaching of those who
have heard and become disciples is to be a duty
Tintp the end df rime. ^ Upon these hang the
p ro ^ se of His Ubiding proatce. From 3iis it
man ha^ la definite a part in

GIVE THEM A CHANCE.

T H E ILLIN O IS M ATTER AGAIN.
The Baptist IVorld'good naturedly publishes
a very insignificant portion of the remarks of the
B a p t i s i a n d R e f l e c t o r on the Illinois situation
Then, it placidly waives aside certain questions
we asked as being very interesting and deserving
of future consideration. It is interesting to re
call what some of these questions were. Let us
review a few of. them. We asked the Baptist
World whether it would be' willing to vote for
the admission of the delegates of the First
Church of Roswell, New Mexico, to the Conven
tion on the money basis, if they offered them
selves. As Dr. Morehouse claims New Mexico
on just the same basis as he claims Southern
Illinois, the question is very pertinent to the
present discussion which the World raised. But,
you see, an attempt to answer would get the
World in a fix. To say that the First Church of
Roswell, New Mexico, should be admitted is,
of course, to give away all of the World's con
tention as to the churches of Southern Illinois;
while to say that the First Church of Roswell
should not be admitted would be to raise a gen
eral storm in the SouthweM. Even the casual
reader can see why the Baptist World prefers
not to answer this question.
Its good natured waiving aside of some of our
other questions is just as truly the evasion of de
feat. We asked, for example, in case the Bap
tist World's position that the Southern Illinois
brethren should not be received on thp ground of
comity, was maintained, whether comity' would
then require that the Seminary keep its profes
sors out of that territory? We also asked
whether, in view of the past and present policy
of the American Baptist Publication Society in
the South, comity under the same circumstances
would require that the Sunday School Board
should keep out of Southern Illinois? The cas
ual reader can readily see how the World should
dislike to have to answer either of these ques
tions at the present time. We also asked the
Baptist World wdiether, really, and truly, and
candidly, it believed that the admission of the
Southern Illinois brethren on the money basis
would open up a war between the Baptists of the
North and South? Does not the casual reader
readily see that the World does not wish to an
swer this question ? The Baptist World is in the
position of the yellow press of England. They
put out the war scareheads to help sell tfteir pa
pers, but the business office goes right on with
out any expectation that ,war will come. The
Baptist W<trld knows that it proposed a bug-a. boo, but X\it World doet not wiih to own up.
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A SOUTHERN PILGRIM
IN EASTERN LANDS
B y E dgar E. F olk , D. D.
M ad u r a .

The Land of Fruits and Floxutrs.
Five hundred and forty-one miles southeast o f the
Azores is the group o f islands called the Madeira Is
lands. These are five in number: Madeira, Porto
Santo, and three others called the Dtjertas, because
they are desert islands, consisting only o f barren rocks,
with no water for man or beast. The principal one of
these islands Is Madeira, from which the whole group
takes its name. It is 38 miles long and 15 broad. Like
the Azores and most other islands of the ocean it is
volcanic in origin, though there is no record or evi
dence o f volcanic eruption in recent years on this is
land, as on some o f the Azores Islands.
It seems that the Romans had extended their navi
gations beyond the Pillars of Hercules, at the western
end of the Mediterranean Sea at least as far as these
islands, if the claim that Pliny, in speaking of the
"Purpuriae” or Purple Islands, because of a vegetable
dye found there, had reference to these islands, may
be allowed. This claim, however, though supported by
so eminent an authority as Humboldt, is disputed, as
it is thought more probable that the reference was to
the Eastern Caitkries.
Passing by numerous traditions and legends with re
gard to the islands, the following seems to be authentic
history: Porto Santo, 33 miles cast of Madeira, was
discovered and colonized by Portuguese in 1418. In
1419, a Portuguese by the name of Zargo boldly sailed
to the dark-looking object 23 miles away, and which,
' with the clouds resting upon it, and the thunders issu
ing from the clouds, was supposed to be the mouth o f hell
and landed on an island which he named Madeira, or
Wood, from the abundant forests which covered its
sides. Returning to Portugal, he ;was made governor
->f the island and was given permission to burn o ff the
forests in order to prepare the ground for cultivation.
The result was a conflagration said to have lasted
seven years, and known now as the Seven Years Fire.
It did irreparable damage, especially in the neighbor
hood of Funchal, the capital.
Soon afterward the sugar cane was introduced, and
in 1432 the first sugar mill was ererted. In 1460 the
vine was brought to the island from Crete. The cul
tivation o f these two, the sugar cane and the vjjje, still
form the chief industries o f the island.
In 1660, after the marriage of Charles II and Cathe
rine of Bragauza, special privileges were granted to
English settlers, and since then England and Maderia
have been closely connected, though the island has re
mained under Portuguese customs and religion, and
speaking the Portuguese language. In 1801 and t8o2,
and from 1807 to 1814 the island was garrisoned by
British troops. In 1815 the ship in which Napoleon
Bonaparte was being conveyed by the British to St.
Helena, after the battle o f Waterloo, called at Ma
deira for provisions, _jtc., on its way out.
It is stated, though, that as a matter of fact, the
Madeirans have much more fondness for the United
States than for Great Britain. Indeed, I was informed
that they are anxious to be annexed to our country.
But thnt, of course, is impossible. THo nations o f
Europe would not want the United States to have so
important a foothold so near them. Nor would we
want it, because it would practically mean that the
United States would become a European power, and
would be likely to get mixed up in all the petty quar
rels o f the European countries, and maybe in the big
war whicn many think is sure to come sooner or later
between these countries.
Despite the loss of its forests to a large extent by
the great seven years fire, Madeira is well watered.
The elouds which overhang its high mountain peaks—
one o f them Pico Ruiva, being 6,165 feet high— drop
down their moisture, which breaks forth in springs and
mountain streams. The result is the fertile soil and
most luxuriant vegetation. Among trees are the palm,
bamboo. Eucalyptus, pepper and other trees found in
semi-tropical climates. The ladies in our party counted
the following varieties o f flowers: Heliotrope, pur
ple flower, very fragrant, very large bush; violets, pur
ple; roses, rhododendron, very large bush, flowers dif
ferent colors, white, purple, red and pink; oleander,
red, pink and white; honeysuckle; ealla lilies, large
whjte blooms; azalias, variegated; freezias, small, bell
shaped flowers, cream; japonica, pink, white and fed,
very Ifrge trees; daisies; geraniums, different colors;
trumpet-vine; begonia, deep pink flowers; passion
flowers, erimson with cross in center; wistaria; hy
drangeas ; abutilons, very large bushes; English ivy and
luq periwinkles covering the terraces; large bushes of
t; crimson salvia; pansies; shamrocks.
As

might be imagined, the ladies were in ecstacy over
such a rich profusion o f flowers and such wealth of
coloring.
Often the flowers run over the walls. The sugar
cane grows very thick. The vines arc abundant and
fruitful. Madeira wine is, 1 believe, famous the world
around for its superior quality. 1 have never tried any,
and I did not care to begin on the island. Tropical
fruits of all kinds - abound, such as oranges, lemons,
bananas, figs, and especially what is known as the
English walnut, which is really a native of Madeira.
Vile climate is mild and equable, varying from 63 to 75
degrees. The day we spent there it must have been
about 70 degrees. An overcoat was uncomfortable.
But, despite what nature has done for them, the peo
ple on the island, as a rule, are very poor and very
ignorant. Ih c y presented, in fact, a pitiable appear
ance, with the commonest, cheapest sort of clothes, and
the most stolid look on their faces, reminding one of
Edward Markham’s "The man with the hoe.”
It
.icems to be the policy both of their government and of
their religion to keep them in poverty and ignorance
so as to Keep them m subjection. The expenditures of
the government o f Portugal in 1903 were nearly $4,000,uoo in excess c f the revenue. These enormous ex
penditures arc ground out of the people by taxation.
The imports in the same year were $37,000,000 mure
than the exports. In 1900, 78.6 per cent Of the popu
lation were illiterate. The grossest superstition pre
vails.
A C ou uu N iT V OP B eggars.
As the result of their poverty the people on the Is
land of Madeira have become almost wholly a commu
nity of beggars. They are the most universal, the most
importunate, the most persistent beggars I have ever
seen, or shall be likely to see. They seem to consider
every American especially a millionaire, and to feel
that he is their legitimate prey, and that they must
get all they can out of him while they have the oppor
tunity, for such an opportunity aa a big ship load of
Americans on their way to the East with pockets full
of money does not come their way very often. And
Funcltal being the fitst port of call after leaving New
York, it is a great opponunity tp. the Madeirans to prey
upon them. And they ceruinly make the mos. o f their
opportunity.
T

he

d
land has produced some curious results. The houses,
as a rule,- are built o f adobe. They are low and not

Funchal, Madeira.
noted for architectural beauty. They l^ok, too, as if
some paint would improve them. 'T W 'sto res are small
shops. The homes, as a rule, are either over or back
o f the stores or are one-story buildings, some of then,
with gardens on the inside, some, especially back on
the mountain, with dirt floors, and without windows.
The streets are very narrow and very crooked, so
crooked that in going about the town it looks as if you
are likely to meet yourself coming around a comer..
An exception to the rule is the street leading from the
pier to the heart o f the town, only a short distance.
This street is broad, with a double row o f sycamore
trees in the center.
.

U n iq u e M odes o r T ravei.

The streets, except those right along the shore, are
very steep, so steep as to be impassable for a carriage
or a horse. Necessity being the mother o f invention
has led to the construction o f several unique modes of
travel in Funchal. The chief o f these are the bullock

D iving B o ys .

Our ship came to anchor off Funchal early on the
: i 'V
morning of March 13. Before some of us were out of
bed, one o f our party, who had been out investigating,
came back and told us in an excited manner about
Mode o f Conve3rance by Hammock, Funchal, Madeira.
these diving boys. We dressed hurriedly, went out on
deck, and tlicre Uiey were in their little row boats, usu
carts, or carros, which take the place both of the car
ally two to a 'uoat, one to row and the other fo dive, a
riage and the street car with us. These carros are sim
whole fleet of tlienu When a member of the party
ply covered sledges drawn by two bullocks driven by a
would throw a piece o f coin, such as a nickel or a dime
man who runs by their side, and for a whip uses an
or a quarter in the water, they would make a dive from
ox goad, or sharp stick, with which hb occasionally
the boat, go under the water, three or four, sometimes
prods them. The streets, it should be stated, are paved
eight or ten feet— and get’ the coin every time. The
with small round stones, evidently o f volcanic origin,
water in the harbor is very blue and translucent, and
and found, apparently, in great abundance on the is
they could see the coin for some distance under the
land. These are^laid by hand in the street, on the side
water. Besides, on account o f the density o f the water,
walks and in the courts o f some houses, often with a
the coin would sink slowly. Sometimes they would
graceful and beautiful design. These stones, worn by
come up witli the coin between their toes. A s a matter
many feet o f man and beast and by the runners o f the
of fact, though, they would catch it in their hand and
carros for many years, are now very even and smooth,
then stick it between their toes under the water. For
and the carros glide over them without a jar.. To make
50 or 75 cents one of them would make a dive from the
them still smoother and slicker the driver of the carro
boat deck o f the ship, a distance of 70 feet He would
will every now and then put a large greasy rag under
go straight down, strike on his head, and come up un
the runner o f the carro, to be run over by it, and in
injured. And these performances they kept up from
this way greases his wagon, and in turn greases the
daylight until the ship left at 4 p. m., screaming in
Portuguese, gesticulating violently to try to make you
understand them, diving for the nickels and dimes
tlirown into the water— they would not dive for a
penny, because they could not well see it under the
water and because it was too small to dive for— jump
ing from the boat deck, shivering from the cold, eating
nothing except what might be given them, or perhaps
some light lunch which they had brought along. Well,
it was worth all tliey got. For my part, I would rather
earn a smaller amount of money in som^ other way.
But then the chance for them to earn it that way does
not come often, and they must make full use o f it.
But it is time we were going ashore; A tender puts
Street Car o f Funchal, Madeira.
you there in a few minutes. Formerly the landing was
difficult, and there was danger of taking an involun
tary surf bath. But recently a concrete pier I}as been rocks. O f course we took a ride in the carra 'The
constructed out some distanct from the shore, and the sensation is not at all an unpleasant one. It is a good
landing is comparatively easy, though I did have a fall deal like sleigh riding in summer time, and we all en
which came near being serious as I was stepping into joyed i t
Another mode o f conveyance in Funchal is by ham
the tender bn my return to the ship.
mock. The hammock ia attached to poles, which aye
F u n c h a i.
borne on the shoulders o f two men, one in front and
The whole population o f Madeira is about 1504x4). one behind. It is similar to the palanquin o f rM iy .
O f these about one-third, pr 504)00; live in Funchal, though perhaps more comforuble. None o f our party
the capital. The town lies on a narrow strip o f land tried the hammock, however. They were accustomad
between the mountains and the sea, and the necessity to hammocks at home for titting down and lying dgwii
of adjuating itMlf to the irregular oooFypiration o f the
• e trnm m B
r a m y w s u .'v b
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=THE HOME=<
BE Y E KIND.
(Eph. iv:32.)
Let us be kind.
Around the world the tears of time are
falling,
And for the loved and lost human
hearts a»e calling—
Let us be kind.
T o age and youth let gracious words be
spoken;
Upon the wheel o f pain so many weary
lives are broken;
We live in vain who give no tender
token—
Let as be kind.
Let us be kind.
The sunset tints will soon be in the
west;
Too late the flowers laid then on the
quiet breast—
Let us be kind.
And when the angel guides have sought
and found us.
Their hands shall link the broken ties
of earth that bound us.
And heaven and home shall brighten
all around us—
L.et us be kind.
— StlecUd.
H ILD RED ’S A L P H A B E T .
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“It is high time that Hilda knew her
letters,” declared grandma.
“ Why, she’s only seven,” said Robert.
Robert himself was twelve.^ “ Hardly
anybody in our room knows the alpha
bet. They don’t teach it at school now
adays.”
“ A ll the more, then, it ought to be
taught at home,” Grandma clung to oldfashion methods. “ I hope you haven’t
forgotten yours.”
“ No, ma’am; I never shall,” laughed
Robert, remembering the hours up in
grandma’s room, before he went to
school, when he had had only the un
learned alphabet for company.
So Hildred took her first lesson; but
it was not a success, for the little girl
couldn’t seem to ’ remember whether A
pointed up or down, or if it were B or
D that had two curves.
Thus matters stood, early in Decem
ber, when Aunt Judith came.
“ Now, she’ll want to teacli me,”
thought Hildred. But to her surprise
Aunt Judith did not speak of letters.
-She played paper dolls and house
more delightfully than any o f Hildred’s
friends; she told enchanting stories;
and in less than a week she had won tlie
little girl’s heart
Hildred’s stockings bad never been
big enough to hold her Christmas pres
ents; but this year she was amased to
And them plumped out only with nuts,
raisins, oranges and candy— not a single
other gift! Her eyes were full o f dis
appointment when Aunt Judith said;
"There were so many presents for
you, sweetheart, that it wasn’t con
venient to have them left down here.
They are up in my room— a long row
o f them I Come and seel”
Hildred bounded away, Robert beside
her, and the others following.
Just inside the door the little girl
stopped, fairly dazed at the sight.
There, from end to end of the room
was a row of boxes— boxes o f all sizes
and shapes, one taller than Hildrril herMlf, several small enough to be carried
in her hand, and every one o f them
had written on it a letter of the al
phabet.
“Each letter,” explained Aunt Judith,
“stands for the present in its box, and

for some letters there are two presents.
1 believe there are thirty in all.”
"Oh, what can they be!” Hildred had
reached the first box.
"Wait dear!” Aunt Judith said. "W e
thought this would be an easy way for
you to learn the alphabet. As soon as
you know A so well that you can tell
it anywhere, you can open that A box
and Imvc the gift that begins with A,
and so on.”
“ And can’t I see any o f them till I’ve
learned the letters?” Dismay was on
Hildred’s face.
“ Oh, you won’t have long to wait,
sweetheart.” Aunt Judith drew the lit
tle girl caressingly to the side. “ Let’s
begin right aw ay' I've seen what’s in
the A box, and it’s fine.”
The lips that had nearly been puck
ered into a cry began to smile.
“O, I wonder what it is!” Hildred
said.
And so much did she wish to know,
and so faithfully did she apply herself
to her task, that in less than an hour
the box was open, and all the paper
dolls were taking their first ride in the
new automobile. Before luncheon a
beautiful book’ had found its way out
o f the B box, and afterward a dear lit
tle china clock was ticking away on the
nursery mantel, “just as if it always
lived there,” Hildred said.
The next box was the tallest o f all,
and Robert and his sister spent the hour
before bedtime in guessing about its
contents.
“ Too big for a doll,” asserted Robert'
“Yes,” Hildred sadly agreed. She had
. so wanted a new baby.
Early, in the following morning she
set about learning D. The big-box ques
tion must be settled.
Th a little while Robert-declared that
she knew D “upside-down, wrong-side
out, an<l any old way.” Then the box
was opened.
Hildred peeped in, and shrieked with
joy. There was a beautiful doll sitting
on top o f a handsome desk!
In less than two weeks the entire al
phabet was. unboxed. There were truly
enough presents for One little girl— an
engraving of Donatello’s “ Singing Chil
dren,” a fan, gloves and a game, hand
kerchiefs. little ice-eream freezer, jewel
case, small kodak, a letter from Uncle
Leonard containing five dollars, mittens,
needle-work and napkin-ring, orange-’
spoon, perfume bottle and paper dolls,
silver quarter, ruby ring, slippers,
thimble, umbrella, vase, work-basket,
xylophone (that Aunt Judith taught her
to play on), a pretty toy yacht, and a
zephyr-wool sacque.
And Hildred said over and over
and over again, “ Oh, I never had any
thing half so nice as my Christmas al
phabet!”— Emma C. Dowd, in Sunday
School Times.
aoth C E N T U R Y

T R E A TM E N T.

In this day and generation the opium
and liquor habits arc not regarded so
much as an outwar<l and visible sign
o f vicioiisness as they are of an inward
and physical condition. With this
change of view point has come a change
in the method of treatment. We no
longer treat our morphine users and
drunkards as. criminals. We no longer
fry to reform them mentally until we
m.ike the attempt to cure them physic
ally. One o f the chief exponents o f
this theory— and, perhaps the most suc
cessful— is Dr. B. M. Woolley, of- ,\tlanta, Ga. For over thirty years he has
held firmly to this belief, and the num
ber o f absolute cures he has made is
something wonderful, as persons from
every part-of the Union who have been
treated by him can testify. Addrna k>m
at his Sanitarium, the Victor
D, Atlanta, Ga.
■
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By A lmon S im s .
Mrs. Smith sat in kcr pleasant sit
ting room one afternoon sewing. In
the wide fireplace the logs flamed,
throwing forth their glowing warmth
into the room. On the hearth sat the
cat! who was blinking dreamily at the
embers.
Occasionally Mrs. Smith raised her
eyes and looked out across the fields,
which were bleak and bare in the cold
November sun. The trees on the l.-iwn
were writhing in the strong wind, and
the windmill in the barnyard was
spinning crazily in the veering gusts.
Presently her attention was attracted
to the window by hasty foot steps on
the walk. “ A h l it is Harry coming
home from school; but what can ‘ be
his hurry?” thought the mother, as she
turned her eyes once more to the
warm and luxurious room in which she
was seated.
Just then the door opened and a lit
tle boy 12 years of age entered.
Little Harry was all that remained o f
three beautiful children, who only a
year ago romped gaily through the
large halls. That dreaded disease;'
scarlet fever, had stolen the older
brother and laughing little sister in one
short week’s time, so that now, as the
sad anniversary came near to hand,
Mrs. Smith’s heart aclied for her lost
darlings, and guarded more jealously
than ever her remaining little one.
“ Oh I mother,” said Harry, as* he ran
forward to kiss her, “ may I go skating?
It is so nice— Ed and Charley are go
ing.”
“ Harry,” tenderly said the mother,
“the ice is not hard enough y e t”
.‘‘But motb.er,” said the boy pettishly,
"how do you know?”
“ I would not like to have my little
lx>y 8<>i” S3id the mother, looking at bis
face, which was all covered with
frowns.
“ It is too bad,” angrily sobbed the
boy, who only a few minutes ago was
all smiles.
“ My child, you must obey me,” re
plied the mother.
“Mamma, I don‘t love you,” sobbed
Harry as he went out and slammed the
door.
As the mother turned her eyes once
more to her work tears could be seen
streaming down her cheeks. Poor
mother, the boy had broken her heart
In a little while muffled steps were
heard coming into the house, as though
carrying something; and they were
carrying the almost lifeless body o f
Harry.
Angrily had he left his mother and
gone to skate— disobeying her. He
had broken through the ice, sunk under
the water, and now was brought home
barely alive to his mother.
Mrs. Smith arose from her easy
chair, placed her sewing on the table,
and went to the door.
A s she gently opened it her eyes be
held a sight whicli pierced her heart
like a dagger. Before her stood two
men. In their arms lay the prostrate
body of her. only darling child.
Poor mother, this was more than she
could bear, and with a faint cry she
sank to the floor in a dying stupor.
The boy’s disobedience killed her.
After a great effort the doctor suc
ceeded in bringing Harry to life again,
and next morning he was permitted to
go in the room where his mother lay
at rest They did not tell Harry that
his mother was dead till he came fully
into the room crying “Mother I do love
you.”
Oh I may no one ever see agony like
this child’s, as the lips be kissed gave
track no kiss; as the hand he took fell
lifeleaa fions bis hand.
cei) hoy dropped

W om en

Who

Suffer

"D r. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills are the
best pain remedy on earth. Mother
and I have used them for the past
seven years.”
M IS S O R L E A N A S C H E N K E ,
Enid, Okla.
Pain is sim ply nerve disturbance.
Derangem ents in any part of the
body irritate the nerves centered
there.
Dr. llila a ’ A sti-Pain PBls
stop pain and m isery because they
a llay this irritation. W om en find
great relief from periodical suffer
in g b y taking Dr. M iles' Anti-Pain
Pills on first' indication o f pain or
distress.
The first paelcaae will bsiwfiti If net,
yeur Urugglst wtU return yeur menay.

his head on her bosom and cried as he
had never cried before. All day he
sobbed and cried, "Mother, O mother,
forgive me.”
Poor boy, his mother could never
speak to him again, for she had closed
her eyes, never to open them in this
world again, but in heaven, and the last
words she had ever heard him say were,
“ Mother, I don’t love you.”
Harry’s whole life was changed— be
ing sober and sad ever afterwards. He
is now a grown young man, and in his
ears are ever finging the words,
“ Mother, I don’t love you.”
W ill the children who read this ever
remember it, and never disobey mother
again?
Lawrenceburg, Tenn.
W H Y DO Y O U H E S IT A T E ?
‘The common use of violent cathartics
is a habit destructive o f health, and
creates a necessity for larger and more
frequent doses.
A small trial bottle o f Vernal Palmettona will be sent free and prepaid
to any reader o f this publication who
needs it and writes for it. One small .
dose a day quickly cures the most stub
born case o f constipation or the most
distressing stomach trouble, to .stay
cured.
Its influence upon the liver,
kidneys and bladder is gentle and won
derful, and restores those organs to a
condition o f health, so that they per
form their functions. perfectly and .
painlessly. Perfect health and vigor is
soofi established by a little o f this won
derful curative tonic.
Any reader o f the B a t h s t a n d R enjtCToa may prove this remarkable
remedy without expense by writing to '
Vernal Remedy Company, Buffalo,-N.
Y . They will send a small trial bottle
free to all who need it and write for it.
It quickly and permanently cures indi
gestion, constipation, flatulence, catarrh
o f stomach, bowels and bladder, and all
stomach, liver, kidney and urinary
troubles caused by inflammation, con
gestion or catarrh o f the stomach. Why
hesitate? W rite immediately for one
bottle. You will receive it promptly,
free and prepaid.
For sale by all leading druggists.

FOR MEN ONLY.
Here’s yoor ckaace to get the famoot "Sun Brand” Socka at leaa thaa
ooc-half the rcgnlair price., Pude forced
Mill to ahnt down. Large stock oo
band to be sold direct to consumer.
Spring and summer, medium weight, in
blad^ lisle finish, fast color guaran
teed. Double toe’ and bed, very dura
ble. Sixes, 9 X-2. la 10 1-2 and 11. Retail
at all stores at 30e and 2Sc per pair. Spe
cial offer to readers of the Baptist and
Refiector; 1 dot. pairs (any sixes).for
only $1.40 postage p rep ^ to anp *<!'
dresa. Send money order, dmek or reg
istered letter to CHwtnn Cotton MBMf
a m i ia n A . O h M h

&
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^Younj: South=
M rs. L n n rn D a y tn n K n k in , E d ito r
• U P O riL A V 'd T K B B T
<TI»iWo»«a», T a n n .
Muiienmryt Addrtst: Mrs. 'Bsssis
Harlows Maynard, Busna Vista, Va.
A ll commnmcations for this dsfartmsnt should hs addrssssd to Mrs. L . D.
Eahin, 615 Poplar Strsst, Chattanooga,
Tsnn.
Mission Topic for April— Japan.
CORBCSFONOKNCK.

year. In it she proposes a new plan
for us during the seventeenth year. I
am quite sure you vrill like it, but 1
must get Dr. Willingham’s sanction for
it, and that I hope to have by next
Wednesday. So look out for her let
ter. Now, I shall say only that for the
present Mrs. Maynard will work for
Japan at home. Next week you shall
read just what she says, and I know
there will be tears in many eyes, so
fond we are o f her, and so faithfully
has she represented the Young South
for these sixteen years in far Japan.
Now, we pass to the letters that have
cheered my heart as they will yours:
No. 1 is from Milan, and in it Mrs.
Lucy Hyde sends $1 for missions. Shall
we give to the Home and Foreign
Boards? Thanks.
No. 3 is from two of the best friends
o f thie Young South, Lena and Grace
Smith, o f Gallatin, and sends $1.50 to
be used where I think best. I^ t’s di
vide again between the Boards, with
sincerest thanks.
No. 3 is from Miss Pattie Elmore,
teacher at Rutherford, with $i for tbs
Orphans’ Home. I am sorry I have no
"star cards” now. Please thank the
infant class. Miss Pattie.
Hopson comes next in No. 4 with $2,
$i for each o f the two Boards, and gi
for the Orphans’ Home from Mrs. T.
M. Morrell.
'•
In the same envelojie is No. s, with
25 cents from Miss Mamie Lacey, of
Hopson. Shall I give it to Japan? W e
are so much obliged.
And our good "Tithers” are here
attain in No. 6. ■ Mr. Phillips sends $3
from his wife, which she wishes divided
between the Homes and the Boards.
Miss Ethel Rate has a "missionary
hen” just off, which we shall hear from
later.
Thank you so much, Mrs. Phillips.
These "tithes” count up wonderfully.
Next year I hope more will try this
Scriptural method.
N a 7 is from Germantown, and al
most rnake^ me tell a secret;
"Enclosed find $1, given to the Medling Fund by our class in the German
town Sunday School.”— Mary Virginia
Martin.
W e are most happy to add this to
the fund o f the chapel in Japan.
No. 8 brings $2.50 for Ministerial Ed
ucation from the Willing Workers in
Stanton. My I Am I hot glad of that I
I was just a bit ashamed to send so
little to Ministerial Education. W ill
Mrs. J. G. Bareler say how very grate
ful and appreciative the Young South
is o f this help,,
No. 9 is from Hickman, and brings
$l from Ruby and Howard Ashley to
the Orphans’ Home and Japan. Thank
you so much I
In No. 10, Mrs. Burdett and Miss
Lillian, two good friends o f the Young
South at McKenzie, send $a to the
Boards and have our sincere gratitude.
CHiristiana ends this chapter most
beautifully in No. i i with
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January, February, March, 1910. 267 31
.First three weeks in April, 1910. 94 31
FOUtTB WEEK IN APRIL.
For Foreign Board—
Mrs. Lucy Hyde, Milan............
so
Lena and Grace Smith, Gallatin
75
Mrs. T. M. Morrell, Hopson__
i 00
Miss Mamie Lacey, Hopson (J.)
25
Mrs. N. J. Phillips, Blountville.
35
R. and H. Ashley, H ick m an ....
50
Mrs. Burdett and daughter,
McKenzie .................................
i 00
Clinton, M l« .— “ T hania to CinJid,**
For Home Board—
writes M n . Lena Oresham, ot this place,
"
I
have been greatly relieved,”
Mrs. Lucy Hyde, Milan............
50
*T suffered for t h m rears from female
L and G. Smith, Gallatin........
75
inflammation, and had taken medicine
Mrs. T . M. Morrell, H o p son ....
i 00
bom four different physicians without
Mrs. N. J. Phillips, Blountville. • 25
much benefit
Mrs. Burdett and daughter, Mc
'T have received more benefit from
seven bottles of Cardui, than born all the
Kenzie ..........................................
1
00
physicians.”
'
M l Carmel church, by A. J. T. 7 20
Just try Caidul. That’s an w e ask.
For Orphans' Home—
It speaks for itself. It has helped so
Infant Class, Rutherford S. S.,
many thousands, it must be able to
by P. E ......................................
i 00
help you.
*rrying Cardui won’t hurt you. It Is
Mrs. T . M.' Morrell, H opson...
i 00
Mrs. N. J. Phillips, Blountville..
50 safe, harmless, gentle in action, and
purely v ^ t a b le .
R. and H. Ashley, H ick m an ....
50
try
(Suduf”
down and out.
For Ministerial Education—
Willing Workers, Stanton, by
If you are sick, miserable, and suffer
Mrs. B ...............................................
250
For Margaret Home—
Mrs. N. J. Phillips, Blountville.
50
It is the medicine for all women.
For Church in Japan—
It is the tonic for you.
O ass in Germantown S. S., by
M. V . M ...........................................
too
For Training School, Louisville—
’ •call
Mrs. N. J. Phillips, Blountville.
50

A MISSISSIPPI
JNTHUSIAST

Mrs. Lena Gresham, of CBoton.
Miss,, Has a Few iBCts to
Tell Our Readers About
Cardid.

J'he Young South letters are so ptenlifiil this morning that I must plunge
riglit into them without preliminaries.
And first of all I have what is alw.iys a very unpleasant duty to per
form. I must make an apology to our
good friend, Mrs. H. B. Folk. I beg
to assure her it was the fault of my
rhetoric and not my heart In our page
on April 14, I had the great privilege
o f acknowledging her last g ift o f $5,
and as I was pressed for room that
day I did not publish her excellent let
ter in full, as I wished to do, but gave
you some extracts from i t In my com
ments on it I said:
"Mrs, Folk has never lost her interest
Total ....................................... $1,004 *8 CO N CER N IN G R E V . J. B. H A W 
in church work, and was the associa
T H O R N E , D.D.
tions! vice-president fo r Tennessee
RECEtVEO SINCE MAY I, tgO^.
token there was great opposition from
For Foreign Board..................... $361 15
The members o f the Baptist Min
some o f the brethren."
“ Home Board .......................... 119 85 isters’ Conference o f NaahvUle, Tenn.,
^iow^ when I was a teacher of
“ State Board ............
163 30 wish to speak in this public way of their
rhetoric I shotdd have marked a pupil
“ S. S. B o a rd ...'..........v............
s 19 love for Dr. Hawthorne; o f their pro
very low for such a blunder as this. O f
“ Orphans’ Home ....................... 359 89 found sorrow for his death; o f thd
course I did not mean the "brethren”
“ Kokura Chapel ............
39 45 sincere sympathy for Mrs. Hawthor
were opposed to dear Mrs. Folk. 1
“ Ministerial Relief ................. 14 09 and all the members o f her family. May'
meant they were opposed to Women's
" Ministerial Education .......... i l 50 God’s rich blessings abide with them in
Societies. ^So great was this opposition
thu, their day o f sorrow and loss.
“ Margaret Home ...........
1887
that many churches refusied to organize
The death o f Dr. Hawthorne was a
“ M l Pisgah ch...........................
6 00
them, and in Tennessee even now there
“ Foreign Journal ................... 13 SO great loss to our denomination, for he
are great associations with less than a
“ Hoiiie Field
......................
4 75 was one o f our leaders. He was active
dozen missionary societies in their
" Literature ............................... i i 90 in a prominent way, in all Baptist a f
borders. ,W h a t I was thinking 61 was
fairs, for many years, and he did much
“ Church in Japan...................... 18 75
Mrs. Folk's bravery in accepting the of
“ Chinese Scholarship .............. 20 00 of that work which has developed our
fice o f associational vice-president when
“ B aptist and R eflector........ 12 00 denomination and has brought us to the
it was not a popular thing to do. In her
“ Christmas Offering ............... 17 68 splendid position which we occupy to
letter, which 1 have before me, Mrs.
Training Scliool .....................
2 50 day. He was one o f our favorite lead
Folk saya:
“ Horse .......................................
2 00 ers.
“ I need not tell you o f the opposi
He had a great reputation as a
“ Expense fund ........................
50
tion there was at first to wom'en’s so
“ Postage ....................................
I 23 preacher, and deservedly so, for he
cieties. One good, earnest brother (he
could preach the glorious gospel o f the
came from the North), in a flaming
Total ....................................... $1,004 18 Son o f God as few men have ever been
speech, said if the women were not
able to preach iL His reputation as a
checked, they would soon be wearing
preacher extended to the limits o f our
A T T E N T IO N , F A T H E R S A N D
the breeches.”
nation. He had national fame.
M O TH ERS.
Nobody ever o b j^ e d to Mrs. Folk.
It was a rare pleasure to come into
I remember how glad we were to honor
Dr. Hawthorne’s presence, for one was
When you were a child your parents
her here at the Convention, when such
cured your boils, old sores, chronic sure to feel the warmth o f his love.
a good man and earnest Christian as
ulcers, bone felons, carbuncles, poison How often have our hearts burned
Stacy Lord was opposed to the first
oak and many other ailments with within us, when we were in his pres
society in the First CHiurch of Chatta
"Gray’s OintmenL" For over half a ence, because his love beamed upon us.
nooga.
We shall miss him in the councils of
century
it has been the honored family
So I beg ten thousand pardons, dear
oqr
denomination; we shall miss his
remedy in thousands o f homes through
Mrs. Folk I No one honors the work
gteat preaching; we shall miss the love
out America a;:d foreigp countries. If
you have done for Tennessee more than
you are not using it in your home reg o f his mighty heart; his death w is our
I, who always' believed in women's and
S
E
V
E
N
D
O
L
L
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R
S
A
N
D
T
W
E
N
T
Y
ularly, it is because you do not appre great loss.
children’s societies, and it was far from
Resolved, First, that these resolutions
C E N T S.
ciate how helpful and indispensable it
my thoughts to say the thing I did. I
be spread upon the minutes o f the Bap
was thinking o f the opposition to the from the M l Carmel Baptist (Hiurch, to is to every parenL Get a box for 35c
at your druggist’s, or if you have never tist Ministers’ Conference o f Nashville,
work Mrs. Folk so nobly led, and not be applied to Home Missions.
W ill Mr. A . J. Todd say to the used it, write us for a small sample, Tenn.
o f her gentle administration. I beg she
Second, That these resolutions be
which we will gladly send free postpaid
will forgive me. It was a shameful church how deeply grateful we are?
given to the B apt ist an d Rsnjccitn for
This
is
April
20,
and
you
will
se
this
to
demonstrate
its
value
to
those
who
error, and I will try not to disgrace our
publication.
columns with another such mistake. report on April 28. So there will be do not know iL Address Dr. W . F.
Third, That a copy o f these resolu
May Mrs. Folk live to see the a few more day/ to add to our annual Gray & Company, 835 Gray Building,
tions be sent to Mrs. Hawthorne.
report
W
e
have
the
Nashville,
Tenn.
bretliren’s opposition all disarmed, and
E M. I nlow, President.
Mr. B. G. Worth, Wilmington, N. C ,
realize that it was such presidents as
TH O USAN D DO LLARS!
B. H. L ovelace, Secretary.
writes: "I have been extoling Gray’s
she who conquered it.
How much more will come in?
Ointment
for
over
fifty
years.
I
am
I have sad news for you this morn
Hoping to hear from several others
ing. Doubtless you are somewhat pre before the 38th, when all must be sent now 86 years o f age and would not be A NKW M ETHOD OF SAW -M ILLINO.
pared for it, by what you read last week off to the secretaries, I am gratefully ' without your Ointment for anything."
"Bunch" th* lags In th* for**L tak*
I in the paper about our beloved Mrs. yours,
th* mtU to thwn. and cut th* lumbar
Maynard on another page than ours.
L auxa D ayto n E a k i n .
thar*. ra th a r th an haul th* logs to a sta rnlJL l a do thla, how avar It I*
This morning I have a sweet letter
Chattanooga.
..................
ttowlFRWMW
IWillM
iimitoiiii
itoiiii .tkxiary
aaoaaaaiT to hav* th* Hag* S uraka
I MwJihil<■ ■ ■ ■ !tmUki Awiffi11to Mountad
Baw-lllU. It can b* aa aagUjr
from her, full of resignation to God’s
a scxtP T s.
aaavad a s a thrasbtng maebln*. Can b*
will, w h i^ I will give you,next week. First half year.............................. a8
takan amtwhar* th a t a haavy farm
‘ ■ w nt* toe etrou*
I can not bear to "cut” it, and room is October, November and Decern- .
| C 5> v u i w T
lulasg.
.scarce this last week o f our sixteemh

AgwHsMakilBlBay
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A SO U TH ER N PILGRIM . IN E A ST E R N LAND S.
Kcowtikdco raoH rAoa mm)
in. Besides, it looked entirely too Ury to see a grown
person lying down in a hammock borne on the should
ers of two men.

M ou ntain T op.

An inclined railway, the car of which is propelled by
a dummy engine similar to those in use on other moun
tains, will lake you up the mountain overhanging Fun
chal. From the top of this mountain one o f the most
beautiful views in the world may be obtained. At your
feet lies Funchal, spread out along the shore; beyond
is the concave barter, a miniature Bay of Naples,
while still farther beyond is the great blue ocean. It
is a sight worth going 3,000 miles to see. It reminds
one somewhat o f the view from Point Lookout on
Lookout Mountain, or from Mt. Tamalpais near San
Francisco.
It was surprising to see the number of people living
on the mountain. Many of them are in abject poverty.
The diving boys were not a circumstance as beggars
compared to the people on the mountain. Even the
children seemed to be trained to beg. Little boys and
girls would run by one’s side, begging him to buy a
flower for a penny. After he had bought one or more
they would still follow him up. holding out their hands
.ple^ingly and repeating over and over the only Eng
lish words they knew, and which evidently had been
taught them by their parents from infancy, “ Missa, I
want a penny. Missa, I want a penny.” If a person
would not buy their flower they would stick it in his
hand, and say, “ Present” But if he kept the flower,
the next moment they would hold out their hand for
a penny. Buying from one, or giving to one o f them
seemed only to encourage others to try that person.
So numerous and so persistent were those little beg, that they became intensely annoj-ing, especially to
ladies o f the party. It was quite a relief , to turn
tty from them into the gate o f a

♦' ii

BtAUTirut. V n iA
beh^ n H L to a wealthy banker o f Funchal, Mr. Luiz
da
Machada The spacious grounds of the vil
la, w i t ^ t s serpentine walks, its luxuriant trees and
flowers, its rivulets and pools, were beautiful beyond
description. The house is handsome, but old, with a
Urge music room as the central hall, agd-parfofs on
each side. The dining room, has a large table, with a
beantiful mirror centrepiece and two or three dozen
handsome chairs sitting around. The bed rooms and
also the bed room furniture are disappointingly small.
But altogether it is certainly a beautiful villa. It was
quite suprising to find such a place almost side by side
with the hovels of the poor. It was like stepping from
earth to Paradise at one step. Soon after leaving the
vilU, we happened to meet up with Mr. Machado, as
he was returning from church. He is a pleasant,
unassuming gentleman, who speaks English very w ell
He seemed pleased that we had been through his villa,
and asked me to invite any o f my friends to go through .
i t He told me it cost originally about 100,000 pounds,
which would be nearly half a million dolUrs. He did
not say, but I presume that it was built by a wealthy
Englishman as a winter resort After he either tired
o f it or died, it was bought by Mr. Machado for a
much less sum probably. He, himself, does not live
at thu villa, but at another near by.
N a s s a S knhora

■ S i.

de

M onte.

wealthy merchant asked him if our civil war had
closed. Another supposedly intelligent person express
ed regret at hearing the news o f the death of the pop
T oboggan S ude .
ular president, George Washington. But you know they
1 have spoken of two modes o f conveyance peculiar
tell that some old men in Tennessee have not learned of
to Funchal, the carro and the hammock. There is a
the death o f Andrew Jackson, and still vote for him
third mode still more unique, if anything, than the
for President regularly enery four years. While there
other two. And that is what I may term for want o f a
is evidently much ignorance and much poverty in Ma
better designation the toboggan slide. It it the method
deira, as I have indicated, it should be added that a
adopted by the Maderians of getting down the moun
number o f the people you meet on the street are well
tain. It is not by the slow process of walking, or even
dressed and quite* intelligent looking, I have been
of ridin" down on the inclined railway, but the simple
speaking of the rule. These seem to be the exceptions
act, perhaps I should say process, of sliding down. O f
course they do not slide down on their pants. If so, to it. On the whole, our visit to Madeira was most
enjoyable. It was a novel and romantic experience,
there would not be much left either o f the pants or of
the Madeirans when they got to the bottom. This is and we left with regret But all things must come to
the process: A stairway paved with the small round an end. There are many, very many other places to
stones of which I have spoken was constructed up the | bcivisi'ed! We are just getting started. And so at 4
p. m. obr good ship lifted anchor and steamed away.
mountain. On this people may and do walk up and
down. But some smart Madeiran genius— who his
PoBTo S anto .
tory does not say, but I think his name ought to be
.\bout 23 miles to the northeast o f Madeira is the
there is a cathedral larger and finer than the church
on the mountain. It was completed in is t 4-

The Ascent and Descent to and from the Mountain
Above Funchal, Madeira.
recorded— invented a running carro, or wicker basket
on runners like a sled. It has a seat which will hold
two persons. The runners slide over the smooth stones
without a jar. To prevent the basket from running
away two Madeirans, one on each side, go along, each
holding a rope attached to the basket They run be
hind the basket or sometimes jump on behind and
ride. And thus the two mile journey down the moun
tain side is covered in from three to ten minutes. Here
- i r rapid transit for you— very rapid, most too rapid at
times. ■ It fairly takes one’s breath away. ■ It is sleigh
ing without snow, coasting without cold, a toboggan
slide two miles in'length. Elnjoyable? 1 sliould think
so. You glide so easily and so smoothly along, down
and down— not always in a straight line, but sometimes
zigzag— that you almost feel as if you would like to sit
there and glide on forever through life. It is certainly
thd smoothest way o f getting along in the world 1 have
ever found. But you are apt to-be rudely awakened
from your dreams by the basket being brought to a
sudden stop at a wayside inn, and the guides asking
for drink money. A positive wave of the hand, though,
will be sufficient to start the toboggan sliding again.
And thus you reach the bottom, out o f breath, thankful
to M down again, but glad you can.e down that way,
for such a ride, so far as I know, is entirely peculiar
-to Funchal, and can be experienced nowhere else in
the world.
M etuooist M ission .

We reached the city in time to attend Sunday School
at the Methodist Episcopal Mission. This was estab
lished over 30 years ago. Rev. W .-G . Smart, the
present pastor, has been in charge there for 32 years.
It is under the jurisdiction o f Bishop Har'zell. There
are now four stations, three congregations and 150
members. They have good church property, centrally
located, just across from the beautiful public park. In
side is the home of Mr. Smart, which includes a pretty
garden filled with lovely flowers.

W e attended services at this church, which means
the church of Our Lady of the Mountain. It is located
1965 feet above the sea. It was built in 147a It. is
approached by a long flight of steps and is flanked by
two towers, giving it a rather imposing appearance,
especially at a distance. The interior it decorated with
poor paintings. The image of the Virgin Mary on the
altar is greatly venerated on account of the miracles
The Sunday School, held soon after church services,
she is said to have wTought According to tradition,
she appeared about the year 1700 at the fv.untain near was conducted by quite an intelligent looking native
the church, where a shrine has been erected. We saw assistant. 'The Sunday School lesson being on the still
ing of the tempest, it sounded good to hear that fine
a man kneeling reverently before iL In the church
there are only a few seats for the rich. Most of the hymn, "Peace Be Still," sung. Even if the words were
Portuguese the tune was not, and I could not help join
people stand, or kneel— much o f the time they kneel—
on a bare, hard floori The priest and his assistant stand ing in.
The Presbyterians formerly had a very flourishing
or kneel at the altar, and, with their backs turned to the
congregation, go through some sort of forms and cere mission on the island, but as the result o f a severe
monies in an almost inaudible tone of voice. To me, persecution some 50 years ago, many of the members
unable to understand a word of what was said, it was were killed and others driven to America. 1 met the
the veriest mummery and flummery. Nor did I see . son of one of these latter on board the ship, Mr. John
how it could be considered worship. With such a Curreia. He was just returning from a visit to Amer
formal worship, and without any religious training in ica. For eight years be was president o f the ifree
public discourse, it was not surprising to learn that the school on the island, supported by Protestants. There
standard of the morals of the people is low,- though are also a Young Men’s Christian Association and
great crimes are not numerous, due to their quiet tem three -Masonic Lodges, two Portuguese under Scottish ‘
perament, The view from the tower o f the church o f
Rites and one English.
the town and harbor is magnificent It costs nothing to
Speaking o f the ignorance o f the people, the follow
go up, but the janitor holds out his hand when you ing incidenU are told, with how much truth I do not
00PM dowi^ true to the Madeiran spirit In the dty Itpow: A M^v.
n M tbttt M 1881 the son of. a .

Island of Porto Santo. There are only about 3,000 peo
ple on the island. It derives its chief interest from the
fact that a certain Christopher Columbus, meeting
Menina Prrestrcllo, the daughter of the governor of
the island while she was attending school in Portugal,
fell in love with her, followed her home, married her
in 1473, and lived on the island for some time, after
wards moving to Funchal. It is stated that the fatherin-law of Columbus was a mariner, and that Columbus
got his first taste for a sca-faring life by studying his
charts and going with him on trading expeditions. ’The
house in which Columbus lived is still standing on
Porto Santo in a good state of preservation, and Mr.
John Curreia, of Funchal, told me that he went with
the American Consul to Porto Santo and got the door
of the house for exhibition at the St. Louis Exposition
in 1904. Mr. Curreia also told me that Columbus
started from Porto Santo on his voyage which re
sulted ic the discovery o f America. How he could
ever have undertaken such a voyage o f 3,000 miles
across the unknown, pathless, billowy ocean with his
small, wooden sailing vessels I do not understand. A f
ter crossing the same ocean in a magnificent steam
ship and seeing its vast expanse, I confess I do not
much blame his sailors for wanting to turn back and
for threatening mutiny if he kept on. I think I should
have felt like doing the same thing myself. But I am
duly grateful to him for keeping on and discovering
us, and I was glad to see the island from which he
started, even if I did not have the privilege o f landing
on it
We have just closed a great meeting with. East Flor
ence Baptist church, o f which Rev. J. E. Merreli, an
ex-Tennessean, is pastor. 'The Lord was with us in
great power from the first service, convicting and con
verting sinners and gloriously leading His people.
Great crowds attended at night, some standing through
the entire service for several nights. I have never
preached to more attentive congregations than here,
and can truthfully say, "The people heard the Word
gladly.” The visible results were 61 conversions, la
reclamations, with 18 additions to the church. Others
I am sure are coming into the church, or at least 15
or 20 more expressed themselves that m y .
This is my first meeting as County M iuionary of
Lauderdale County Association, and I am grateful for
the blessings o f the good Lord on my humble efforts,
and give Him alt the glory, for He did it a ll
Bro. Merreli is a good yoke fellow, an all-around
good preacher and pastor, full o f faith and the Holy
Ghost, sound in the doctrines held by the Baptists, and
will certainly lead his chdrch on right lines if they will
co-operate with him.
Love to all my Tennessee brethren. I sometimes
get hungry for your fellowship, but am striving to do
the Lord’s will and work in these ends of the earth.
W . R. P uckett.
Qoverdale, Ala.
Our church at Mt. Olivet has taken on new life.
The attendance is good to begin with, and the church
is alive to the different interests, o f our great mission
operations. A collection o f 837.54 was taken at our last
meeting on Sunday for Home and Foreign Missions.
The church has given $81.58 since the last meeting of
the Association. On Saturday o f our last meeting a
church committee closed a contract with a firm to
seat the church for $485. It is a pleasure to be pastor
of this wide awake'chpreh. I had the pleasure o f being
with M l Zion church the fourth Sunday. The weather
was not favorable, but we had an enjoyable service.
Collected $9.14 for Home and Foreign Missions. God
bless every interest o f our great Baptist host
J am es D a v w n s t DowtttUown, Tcna.
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homa City, Okla., is to supply the pul
pit o f the First Church, Jackson, Ga.,
where Rev. R. VanDeventer is pastor,
B y Fuarrwooo B all .
from May i to Aug. i.
The death o f Mrs, G. L. Ellis, wife
In a recent revival with the First
of our esteemed brother. Rev. G. L.
Church, Newnan, Ga., in which Evan
Ellis, o f Martin, removes one o f the gelist H. C Buchholz assisted Rev. J.
Lord's most self-sacrificing servants. F. Singleton, there were 65 accessions.
Our deepest sympathy goes out to the J. T. Williams, of Rome, led the sing
bereaved husband and children. Rev. ing.
B. T . Huey conducted the burial serv
Dr. M. E. Broaddus, one o f the most
ices.
efficient Missouri pastors, has resigned
The church ,a t Coldwater, Miss., his churches to head a colony o f about
sends its pastor. Rev. B. F. Whitten, 40, after May l, which will go up into
to the Southern Baptist Convention in Canada. Bro. Broaddus will operate for
Baltimore, paying all expenses. A most an immense real estate company located
gracious act o f appreciation.
at Manitoba.
The church at Puryear, Tenn., is .on
Hundreds throughout the State who
the up-grade. The house is soon to be know Dr. J. L. White, o f the First
painted and decorated. Rev. L. D. Sum Church, Greensboro, N. C., will join the
mers is the aggressive pastor.
Central Church, Memphis, Tenn., which
The Florida Bal<litl Wilness has
called him to that pastorate last Sun
ceased to be published in Jacksonville, day, in hoping that he will accept the
Fla., and is issued from Lakeland. The
call to succeed Dr. T. S. Potts.
paper is seemingly constantly improv
Poplar Grove Churdi at Brazil,
ing.
Tenn., o f whjch Rev. J.. A. Bell, of
A revival began Sunday at Calvary
Greenfield, Tenn.. is pastor, will be as
Church, Louisville, Ky., where Dr. J.
sisted in a revival beginning the fourth
G. Bow is pastor. Rev. S. T . Martin
Sunday in July, by Rev. R. A. Kim
assisting. It is hoped that great good
brough, o f Blue Mountain, Miss. The
will result.
church has about completed a $4,000
Evangelist Ray Palmer- lately closed house o f worship, and is moving out
a meeting-with Rev. W. B. Hutchinson
along missionary lines.
at the First Avenue Church, Hutchin
Rev Andy Potter, o f Paris, will hold
son, Kan., resulting in 85 additions, 57
a revival at Henry, T en a , beginning
by baptism. Dr. Palmer went to Erie,
the first Sunday in July and continuing
Pa., to assist Rev. A. Frgnk Houser.
two weeks. It will be a tent meeting.
The church at Bardstown, Ky., se
The writer will assist.
cures Rev. H. H. Nashburn, o f EdenRev. I. N. Penick, o f Martin, Tenn.,
ton, N. C , as pastor, and he begins
it engaged to assist Rev. J. A. Bell, o f
work June l.
Greenfield, Tenn., in a revival at Spring
Rev. T. Joe Talley, o f Q ovis, New
Hill Church, near .Trenton, Tenn., beMexico, has accepted the care o f the -ginning the first Sunday in August.
First Church, Quanah, Texas. H e has
Bro. Bell is meeting with gratifying
resigned as Territorial Evangelist of
success in the labors o f this pastorate.
New Mexico.'
Rev. Cosby M. Robertson, of Green
Rev. W , C Roof was lately ordained
ville, Va., has been called to the care
to the full work o f the ministry by
o f the church at Buckhannou, W . Va.,
•Jte East Church, Louisville, Ky. Dr.
and accepts, to begin work May 7.
W. D. Powell delivered the diarge. Bro.
At the discussion o f denominational
Roof sang with Evangelist W . H.
journalism during the approaching ses
Sledge for a year.
sions o f the Southern Baptist Conven
Dr. W . L. Pickard, o f the First chu r^ .
tion, Drs. Geo. W. Truett, of Dallas,
Savannah, Ga., lately held a revival in
Tex., and Hight C. Moore, o f Raleigh,
that church, doing his own preaching at - N. C , are to speak.
the request of his deacons. There were
Dr. ■ W. J. Williamson, ,of the Third
over so additions to the church, and
Church, St. Louis, Mo., lately preached
the congregations were large through- the dedication sermon at Fulton, Mo'.,
ouf the entire meetings.
•
and continued the services in a revival
The R tlitious Herald pronounces the
Rev. E. G. Butler, o f Trenton, Tenn.,
opposition of the Word and Way to
who lately gave up that pastorate to
union meetings with other denomina accept a call to Newbem, Tenn., moved
tions a “species o f folly and narrow
to the new field last week. It is like
ness which we utterly repudiate.” The
going home to Bro. Butler, as he was
venerable Religiout Herald is one o f
pastor there many years, and is uni
Dr. Lofton’s mother-hubbard Baptists.
versally esteemed.
Rev. T . M. Galphin, of Toccoa, Ga.,
The First Church, Poplar Bluff, Mo.,
has resigned to accept a hearty call to
has secured Rev. A. R. Abernathy, of
Blakely, Ga. He is already on the new
Abilene, Tex. He is to begin work
field.
June l a
The First Church, Louisburg, N. C ,
The Sunday School in the church at
where Rev. Forrest Smith, o f Sherman,
Murray, Ky., of which Rev. H. Boyce
Tex., was for some time pastor, is now
Taylor is pastor, gave $506 to missions
pastorless. Rev. L. W . Swope having on a recent Sunday. It now looks lik^
resigned. It is not known where he
the contributions from the church for
will locate.
the year to missions will run to $a,ooa
Mr. W. W. Keys, o f Greenville, S. C ,
Boyce Taylor has decided convictions
joint editor and owner with Dr. A. J.
on matters, and does things.
S. Thomas, o f the Baptiel Courier, is
The Western Evangel, of Abilene,
dead. He has been eminently useful,
Tex., is being edited and managed by
and his death is a loss inestimable. A
W . T. Curtis, who has been elected to
widow and seven children survive him. that position. The paper grows gratiThere will be no change in the Conner
fyingly.
for a time at teilst
Rev. M. E. Hudson, o f Badlinger,
■ Rev. B. J. Woodward has recently
Tex., has been called to the pastorates
held a meeting with Rev. C. H. Turner
both at Vernon and Sweetwater, Tex.
and the First Church, Georgetown, B.
He may split the difference and remain
C., resulting in 35 additions, 17 by bap
at Ballinger, where he is doing a great
tism
work.
Rev. O. L. Orr, o f Anderson, S. C.,
Howard Payne College, of Brownwas blessed greatly in a recent revival
effort with Rev. D. C WiUiams and the wood, T e x , is to bfe presided over by
church at Newry, S. C. There were 44 Prof. R. H. Hamilton, whom the Trus
tees lately elected to that positioa H r
additions, 33 hy baptism.
The church at Statesboro, Ga., has was formerly o f the faculty o f Baylor
called Rev. John F. Eden, o f Curtis University.
The Baptist Encampment at Lam
Church, Augusta, Ga,, but he has not
pasas, Tex., July 14-34, it to hear Mr.
as pat accepted.
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IOpiniaticPaiQ$

and stiffness in joints or muscles; neuralgia; backache; tired,
painful, aching feet; sore hands; sprains and bruises; sore
throat and chest, due to colds or grippe; in fact, all the common g
aches and pains that occur in any family from day to day, yield
almost instantly to a good rubbing with

Minard’s Iwihiment.
It does not stain, it is neither sticky nor oily— it is Jnst a delightfnlly
smooth, aromatic cream that feels good on the skin and rubs right in and
stops inflammation like magic. Hiiiard’s Liniment ought to be on every
family medicine shelf, because it is so useful in emergaimiw and so
prompt in giving relief.
W e g u a ra n te e it to be
Just aa w e rep reaeat— should
yon find it otherwise, we will
refund your money on request.
Sold by all druggists in three
sizes, price Z5c., 50c. and I1.00.
i f y p u h m fe n e v e r tr ie d it ,
e n d w is h to te s t i i t m e rit, w r ite
ms t * d e j fe e a fr e e t r ia l b e tU e .

K I N A R S ’B L IN IK B N T
K A N U P A C T U K I N O CO .,
ftomth FnaUaj^ham,

jHNARPj
Lin im en t

Y., the world-wide Baraca President,
dines the call to the First Church,
and Dr. J. B. Moody, o f Martin, Tenn.,
Fayetteville, Ark.
dean o f Hall-Moody Institute.
Rev. E. J.' A McKinney, editor o f the
The Western Evangel o f last week Baptist Advance is such a worker that
published pictures of the recently re his editorial duties are not enough. He
modeled and enlarged . First Church, has accepted the position of District Su
Palacios, Tex., and the popular pastor. perintendent o f the Anti-Saloon League
Rev. George W . Sherman. The church
for the Little Rock district. He is to
has a membership o f 228, and a seat work for State-wide prohibition.
ing capacity of 90c.
Dr. T . S. Potts, o f Memphis, has re
The church at Hollow Rock, Tenn., cently assisted in a most gracious re
o f which Rev. J. G. Cooper, of Martin, vival at Forrest City, Ark.
Tenn., is pastor, will pay a large part
In the recent onion revival o f the
o f his expenses to the Southern Bap
Baptist churches of Little R'-ck, A rk ,
tist Convention in Baltimore. This
in which Dr. L. G. Broughto.i, of A t
plucky band has lately completed a new
lanta, G a, d'd the preaching, there were '
house of worship.
at least 250 conversions. Among theie
Mr. W . D. Upshaw, editor of the
were some o f the leading dtizens o f
Golden Age, Atlanta, Ga., who has been
Little Rock. W e have seen no state
confined to his bed in the home of Rev.
ment o f the number o f additions.
Martin Ball, o f Winona, Miss., oh ac
Evangelist I. S. Boyles, of Jonesboro,
count o f a broken limb, was able to go
Ark., has recently closed a revival at
to his home in Atlanta last weajp.
Usceola, Ark., which resulted in about
His many friends in Tennessee will
SO conversions and rec'amHtions. .The
regret exceedingly to learn that Rev.
church nas no paster.
M. D. Early lately suffered a stroke of
Rev. J. B. Taylor, who was lately
paralysis in Lawton, O kla, and is in
ordained by the church at Blackwell,
a critical condition. Just as soon as he
Okla., has accepted the pastorate at
is able he will be moved to die home
Avard, Okla.
o f his son-in-law. Rev. W. A. Hamlett,
o f 'Temple, T ex. W e sincersly hope
he will recover.
As a result o f the recent meetings in
SO N G BO O K S
the First Church, Dallas, Tex., in which
Yo« M ad I ss Hm Hy
s, by Baptist
Dr. Carter Helm Jones, of Oklahoma
aM for Baptiste
b ^ j o s r s ta r o i ^ or sbaps4 aotss. U. 1
City, Okla., assistied Dr. Geo. W . Truett,
there were 50 additions, most o f diem
by baptism. '
Rev. Tillnjan B. Johnson, o f Beech batter h o * prt'IshaTASlSite
S fr itf Om rAi, t i d M m , T e x . <!»• ■ A tlWI W BFUWKoh. NMten.,Taoo
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D illon .— Sister C. aem cntiia Talley

Dillon died at her home, near Milton,
Tenn., Nov. is, 1909. She was born
Dec. R 1824. 84 years, 11 months and 7
days were spent in practical usefulness.
She professed faith in Christ and united
writh the Bradley’s Creek Baptist
churcli in the year 1S40, where she re
mained a consistent member until death.
She was married to C. S. Dillon, Aug.
8, 1843. She was left a widow for sev
eral years, and the last years of her
life she was blind I was her pastor
for the two last years o f her life and
had an excellent opportunity to learn
her real worth as a worker in the Mas
ter's vineyard. She was always loyal
and true to her church. She put that
first, and during her long life she was
never known to neglect her church. She
looked after the sick and the poor. She
was of a very cheerful disposition, and
made any home happy by her presence.
She always had a kind word for every(body, and was very co ^ d crate in all
things. When she came", to death she
was conscious. If she had an enemy
on earth no one knows anything about
it.
“ Blessed are tlie dead which die
in the Lord from henceforth: Yea, sailh
the Spirit, that they may rest from their
labors; and their works do follow
them.”
W . J. \VATSON.
C. S. D illon .

Teacher training awards made from
the Nashville office during the week
ending April 16, 1910:
Alabama.— Hurtsboro,
Mrs.
Essie
Brooks Williamson, Miss Zoo Williams,
Miss Ethel Harbuck, Miss Mollie Harbuck, Mrs. E. H. Chatham, Mr. O. T.
. Arrant. Miss R uth Williams^ _all , di
plomas.
Mississippi.— Clinton, Miss Mariah
Johnson, diploma, seals, 3, 3. 4, S, 6.
South Carolina.— Fort Mill, Miss
Nannie Oleva McElhaney, diploma, seal
a; Miss Carrie Emma Parks, Mrs.
Frances Lee Young, Mrs. Catharine
Isabelle Lee, Mrs. Victoria Bailes, all
diplomas.
Tennessee.— Iron City, Miss Mabel
Marsh, diploma.
Knoxville, Miss Lillian E. Hatcher,
seal 4.
Nashville, First Baptist Church, Rev.
R. M. Inlow, Mrs. R. M. Inlow, Miss
Mary Webb, Miss Lula May Rankin,
Mr. J. F. Jarman, all diplomas; Mrs. J.
F. Jarman, diploma and seal 5; Mrs.
B. White Williams, Miss Roberta Jones,
Mrs. R. L. Alexander, Mrs. F. B. John,
all diplomas; Mrs^ B. F. Jones, diploma,
seals a, 3; Miss Mabel Jones, diploma;
Mrs. Carrie Eastman Duncan, diploma,
seal s ; Mr. John L. Kennedy, Jr., di
ploma; Mr. G. F. Cole, diploma, seal 5;
Mrs. Alfred Leathers, Miss Mary
Porter Wilson, Mist Ruby Josephine
Waters, all diplomas. ^
Florida.— Lakeland, Mrs. J. W . La
nier, diploma, seals a and 3.

R E SO L U T IO N S O F

THIS FINE STEEL RANGE AAPmVAL
PPROVAL
Send us only one dollar u a gnarantee
of good faith and we will ship this SIX
HOLE STEEL RANGE to yon on a ^
proval. On l it arrival a t your treliht
atatlon exam ine It carefully, and It you
are entirely aatlined th a t ft Is the bmt
value you ever saw, pay your agent the
balance, tS-OO., Then t ^ It lor nO dayitn
r your home and retu rn i t a t our expenM
any tim e within th at period It not entirely
satlslaotory, and your money and freight
barges will be promptly refunded. I t not
obargeawlll
this the
foe Ialreat
fairest offer jmu
you ever heardT

$15 R a n g e F o r O n ly $23

T bit range Is extra strong and Is aa good as
any range being sold In your county tOMlsy
lor MS.OO. 11 has an s m -'
pie porcelain lined reeerTOtr, large warming clos
et, two tea brackets, Is asbestos lined and will bum
either coal or wood, i t
Is heauUluUy nickeled
and an oraam ent In the
kitchen. Blia 8-lt, oven it
xS0xlS<4 lnchec,topt&xSi
Ina IleTghtttlna,w eight
s n ib a Largertlxea cost:
8-18,1%; 8-ao, 137. Onstomers In the West will be shipped from
our factory In Illlnota to save Ume
andlrelghL W rite tp the advertlsinji
m anager ol this paper or to the I ___
of Richmond, Richmond, Va., one ot
the largest Institutloni In the South,
and they will tall you th at we always
lutp our-prosilsea
T H E S P O T L E S S C O .. Ine..
tSS Shockoa Square,
aiCH SION D , V A

“ The South’s Malt Ordtr House.”

Herek PowerYou
CdnbepenJOn

K‘

’ £EP ahead of your work
and get things done more
rapidly, easily and at less cost by using an I H
gasoline engine. Until you install one of these engines you
are not getting all the profit ^ou deserve from your farming
operations. It solves the ‘ help” problem. jLiff-lltff -most
economical worker on the farm. At any hour of any day or
night it is ready, to operate the cream separator, the pump, the
grinder, the saw, fanning mill, sheller, huller, grindstone, washing
machine, lighting system—any one of many such jobs.
Thousands of farmers have come to depend on this most
reliable of helpers, an

IH C Gasoline Eingine
Made in DUFerent Styles and Sizes to Suit Eoery Man's Needs

The I H C line of engines is the most popiltar on the farm be*
I cause they are so simple in construction. No previous experience is
I needed to operate them with complete success. Besides, they develop
[ the greatest power possible from every gallon of gasoline.
£)quip a power house at low cost It will be the biggest paying
I investment you ever made. O r get a portable engine mounted
I on trucks or skids.
A pumping engine will solve the wind and water problem; a spraying j
outfit will enable you to protect your fruit from disease, worms and blight;
a sawing outfit will lighten your labor, and a plowing outfit will 1ave your
time and horses. Get one, and learn its labor-saving qualities.
There are many styles and siies, from 1 to 25-horse Mwer— an engine
^for every section and every problem. Vertical and noriiontal (both
stationary and portable.) Also gasoline tractors— first-prize-goldmedal winners— the best all-'round farm tractors.
Call and take up the rruttcr with our local agent in your town,
. or write direct for catalogue and further infomution.

INTERNATIONAL HARygSTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
C H I C^AG^

T^^U

I H C

R E SPECT.

A t a meeting o f the Cottage Baptist
church, held on Sunday, April 17, 1910,
the following resolutions were unani
mously adopted:
Whtreas, In the order o i divine
providence, one o f our members and
deacons, Bro. Chester A. MeWherter,
has been removed from our midst by
the hand of death, and our hearts have
been deeply moved thereby. Therefore
be it
R etolvti, First, That in his death wc
have lost pne of nature's noblemen, a
generous friend, a genial companion, a
man o f true and honest purpose, of
pure mind, o f sound jnd|tnent, promj^
Lin action, faithful in matters of trust, an

c

s

a

/

________

L I N E

YO U R Boy May Become a Breet Merchant
B u t n o t unless h e has th e necessary train in g . T h e business o f th ls^
in stitu tio n is to fit young m en a n d wom en for successful business .
careeiN. W e Lave th e b est system s for tea ch in g B o o k k M p in g ,y ^ - ^ „ ^ , mss
Sh o rth a n d , T ypew riting, P en m an sh ip , Salosm anship, Tele- y A , coltata,
g n p h y . Proofreading, R ^ lro o d in g , P u b lic A ooouiiting, B ankNsshvlllt,
ing. a n d Civil Service. C orrespondence courses fo r th o se
nit
w ho can n o t a tte n d . W rite fo r p articu lars im d fr e t book- ^w^your*ft«a*£>okieL
■ ’O u r P r e a ld e n ia ."
let, e n title d “ O db P residents,” giving a com plete histoDr
o f each, from W ashington down to a n d In c lu d ln g T a ft.
Name...-—

F A L L 'S

B U S IN E S S

COLLEGE.

BrowliMy A•th AvmHi% ii—Hyllly, Toantj'

AMnm-
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earnest Christian worker, and an ardent
lover o f his church.
Second, That we treasure the memory
o l his blameless Christian life, and his
zeal for the cause of Qirist.
Third, That from the manner o f his
life among us, and from the {fositive
character o f his Christian experience
and testimony during his illness, we are
folly persuaded that our loss is his
eternal gain, and that while we are
mourning our loss here on earth he is
rejoicing with the redeemed hosts in
heavea
Fourth, That we deeply sympathize
with the widow and little son, who have
been called on to part with tlieir chief
earthly counselor and support, and that
wc earnestly beseech the Father in
heaven to grant them the consolation
they so much need, and which he alone
can give.
Fifth, That a copy o f these resolu
tions be tendered the family of the de
ceased, a copy spread on our Minutes,
and copies sent to the B aptist an d RaFLECTOE the Baptist Builder, Dresden
Enterprise, Post Intelligencer and Home
Advocate lor publication.
Respectfully submitted,
T . C. B rizendine , Chairman.
C W . CauTCHPiEux
A . F. SUYTU.
Committee.
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ON RECEIPT OF $ I ONLY
ineludee all aUachmenU,

I

Tbti It %maemoe that wa hare rocentlj put on the market, and that la worrrliiff our competltora. It la
the king of low priced macbloea, and for a aolld wear-realaUng machine, that rung eaally. we know that
thla particular machine la far In the lead. You will find upon oxamlnatton of our machlnea, that we are
leaden In both quality and low prices. The bead of thla machine la moat attractlre In appeannee. and
tastefully decorated In old gold and green on a polished surface. The arm la large and welt proportioned,
with a clear apace under it aa great aa any family sewing machine made, ao that any work, no matter bow
bulky, can be bandied with ease. The stand la ball t^arlDg and of the most Improred constmetion. The
large balance wheel runs on two aota of eteron steel balls, each porfocUy fitted. g-lft*lncb, acou___
ground on the same principle as theblgbestgrade bicycles, bywbich minimum of noise and maxi
mum
ofeaae In running
_______________
la obtained. _______________
An Automatic Lifting
ipplled.
Thla device ia patent*
................
.......................................................
. ___________
“DeTlce
• la
‘ sap
plied. .................................
ed and la. without doubt,
ubt. the moat perfect of Ita
Iti kind. An Automatic Bolt Rqplacer la auppUed with
every
very
simple^but
Ita action Is
la very m
maneloUs.
aawben
the_______
machine
- . . machine.
____ Thla
___Ireplacer la Te
rr simple,
but Its
an ______
_______
Is opened for use It Is naturally unbelted, and I nstead of having to bend over and replace the belt.lt
la but necessary to move the treadle and the replacer does the rest, in a moment's time.
We show a cut of this machine In a five drawer, ball bearing stand. The woodwork la
particularly good and bandaomo. The front .la gracefully curved and the drawers, both cen*
ter and aide, are deeply and artlatlcallj^ embossed. The wood used la an excellent grade of hard
oak with the populargolden finish. The surface Is highly polished, and the cover, which forms
a swing-leaf when the
machine Is In operation.
Is quarter aawod. band
finish. It la so much su
perior to any machine or
machines sold anywhere
near our price that we
have every confidence
that It will please you.
This machine baaahlndIng ten year guarantee,
similar to our higher
grade ones. Yoormoney
back and no questions
aaked.l f you are not fUlly
satisfied. Weight, UOlbs.

The following song was composed by
Dr. A lex W . Bealer, pastor o f the Bap
tist church, ■ Murfreesboro, Tenn., and
sung at a banquet given recently at
Tennessee College:
TBS

M EN OP TENNESSEE.

f

(To be sung to the tune o f “How Firm
a Foundation.")
How great is your Savior, ye Tennessee
men.
You've tried him and proved him again
and again;
He saves you, H e feeds you. He keeps
you secure.
He gives you His Word that is precious
and pure.
He opens the world as a workshop for
yon.
He tells you to go, to be active and true.
How great is your duty, ye Tennessee
men!
You've seen it and heard it again and
again;
The people are dying in sin and in
shame.
For want o f your faith in the Excellent
' Name.
They’re waiting for you, the glad story
to tell
T o save them from darkness, to snatch
them from helL
How soon shall ye answer, ye Tennes
see host.
This call o f the Christ and this cry of
the lost?
They rise up to God from the plains o f
the West,
And shout from the hills in this land of
the blest
They sob in the winds from a far-away
strand,
They call to you men, from the Orient
land.
How long will ye linger, ye Tennessee
host?
^
Hpw long will you figure and count up
Bie cost?
Your life, it is passing, oh, tarry no
more,
But reach for your money and count
out your store.
. ’Twill brighten your’ life and make
larger your heart
To bear in this work, your legitimate
part
1 filled my fourth regular appointln)cnt at Gravel Hill Baptist Churcli

Skid

pleturt
eon dc
iustiee
te tkU
beautiful
maeklut.

SHaddm
T h is $ 3 6 M a c h in e fo r

Id

’SuartatUtd 'I
fer
Sm
X(ean.

75
IM
Including all attachments.

The Spotless Company, Inc.
2 3 5 Shockoa Square, lUchniond, Va.
Thm aemilPm meat O rd e r H e e n e

last Saturday and Sunday. Had two
good congregations and great and good
services. Took collection for missions
Sunday morning, which amounted to
$&aa I feel greatly encouraged ‘over
the prospects o f our work there. The
intereit is growing, and the brethren
and sisters are awaking to the “ Mace
donian cry" and are going to move out
and do some real work for the Master
this year. O that all o f the country
churches might be awakened to the
needs o f the mission fields and give of
their means with which God has blest
them, and great would be the shouts c i
victory and o f triumph at Baltimore the
■I o f May. Brethren, God help us all
to labor and pray to this end.
F . B. N j ^

Jackson, T en a .

"""

SO N G S O F ZIO N . No. 2
B y S . M . BR O W N , J . M. H U N T, B. K . M AIDBN

- TbI, MceU.nt Sona Book contain, tbe bolt old lonai: Iba bolt modern lonai: and Ui
beat new aonat. On Ita paaai are raproioated 87 mnilc writers. On Ita paaat are rapraamtad 117 bvmn wtllera. Mueb care baa been taken and laras axpania Incurred la maklna
tbli book. It contalna 224 paaas. 281 aonaa. It wtU ssrv, you aa wall as Iba laras aad aapcnilye bymnal. It la jnit tba book tor Sunday Scbool. It Is jnst Iba book lor nvtyals. It
li ju it lbs book (or prayer mestinas. It la juit tbe book lot all aarylcai ot tba ebarab.
NOTE HOW LOW THE PRICE

Limp CIPtli Blndlitl. I Copy. 20a: 12 ooplos. B2.30
“
"
T oo ooplos, BI6.0Q

r«Hci,u. BiBPia|j^
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Subscribe for the BAPTIST
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Stop La G rip p e !
Before it Stops You.
Take

JOHNSON’S
Chill

&

Fever

Tonic

Knocks it up every time.
Your money back if it
fails. Get it to-day 1
50c at D ruggiiU .
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CO LLEG E

N O TES.

Mrs. Kate Alexander graciously ex
tended to thL girls o( T. C. an invita
tion to make a visit to her after school
hours on Friday to see the exquisite
things, so dear to the feminine heart, in
the wedding preparations for Miss Andrewna. These happy girls shall re
main the debtors o f one who is so
thoughtful to their pleasure as Mrs.
Alexander.
The Program Committee of the MacDowell Qub diet^riday afternoon with
Miss Bohannon, as chairman, to ar
range the calendar for the coming year.
Mrs. C. F. Ordway sent a bountiful
supply of bulbs and plants to us on
Monday.' Already they are growing.in
the friendly soil of our campus. We
thank Mrs. Ordway. There is space
for similar gifts.
Miss Singleton has given to T . C
slips of ivy. We greatly appreciate this
kindness.
Rev, Alex Bealcr gave a de
lightful talk in chapel Tuesday morn
ing on Walter Scott, his home and life.
On Friday evening the Ruskin and
Lanier Societies met in ,the chapel in
a joint program. The principal feature
of the evening was an extempore de.bate, "Resolved, That moonlight was
more conducive to love making than
sunlight.” The. Laniers won the favor
o f the judges in proving that sunlight
did not cause the young god Love to
sheathe his arrows.
The elementary school of Tennessee
College has made an excellent record.
Tbe faculty, will be even stronger for
the coming year, 1910-1911. The fol
lowing women will compose the faculty:
Miss Anna McFadden, Mrs. J. K. Mar
shall, Miss Georgia Kirtley and Mrs. J.
Henry, Burnett. These names are a
guarantee to parents that the training
in the eight grades will be the verv
best.
Miss Emily Dutton, professor o f
Latin and Greek, delivered one of the
principal addresses before the annual
gathering o f the Southern Association
of College Women on the subject o f
"Child Labor in the South.”
President George J. Burnett, in com
pany with Brethren Freeman and

“ Let It Go
A t TKsLt”
No Estey Organ workman ever fin
ishes a task with the words, "let it go at
that.” Everything is done well in the
making of Estey Organs. When you put
an Estey Organ in your Sabbath school
the job is done for twenty years or asore.

Estey

Carver, and Miss Alice Eaton Burnett,
went to Eagleville Sunday to a special
missionary meeting. They report an
excellent day and a large contribution
for missions.
Since closing meetings in Knoxville,
I have given niy lecture "Jerusalem
Under the Turks" in Clinton, Oliver
Springs, Harriman, Huntiifgdon, Mc
Kenzie, Gleason, Obion, Trimble, Newbern. Halls, Ripley, and Henning to
large crowds of men. In all these
towns the Baptists have good houses
of worship. My record shows that
nearly 2,000 men heard the message in
these 12 places, and 6t came fonvard,
or stood for prayer, and 19 professed
conversion. My heart goes out to un
saved men, and I am always happy in
seeing them come to Jesus. The only
way I can keep happy is to keep busyworking for Christ and the church.
This is the secret of all joy.
F rank M. W ills ,
Jackson, T en a
Rev. W. H. Runions preaches for
us at Cookeville twice a month. His
text for Sunday morning was from
Hebrews 6:1, 2, and for Sunday night,
Romans i :a6. Bro. Runions is a strong
and noble preacher, and is striving
very hard to build up the church at this
place. We have but few members, but .
hope to get on a higher plane o f Chris
tian work. We are always glad to
have Brother Runions with us, and
pray the Lord’s blessings upon him
wherever he may go. We would be
glad to have some other brother come
and preach for us. 1 ask the prayers
of the readers of this paper that I may
be useful in the church.
E D N A DOW.
April l6th and 17th were two happy^
days with our church. Bro. Laten and
wife were present. Bro. Laten preach
ed two good and interesting sermons.
The congregation was not so large
Sunday, but an expression of deep in
terest in the work was manifested by
the chirrcH. The collection for Mis
sions amounted to $4.30. Our work
here moves o ff encouragingly, and we
are pleased with the outlook. W e ask
the Lord to remember our church and
bless our pastor, that we may prosper
more and more each day.
A MEM BER. '
Charity, Tenn.
Rev. R. D. Cecil, our State Evange
list, preached at the First Baptist
church o f this place Friday and Sun
day night. Saturday and Sunday he
was at Jacksboro. He is expecting to
preach in a number o f the churches
near here. His sermons at L.a Follette were very helpful indeed, and we
extend Bro. Cecil the invitation to
come again.
J. M. N E W P O R T , Pastor.
La Follette, Tenn.
My work at Beech Grove is moving
along nicely, also the work at Elbethel.
,We will do our part for missions. I
was at Bellbuckle yesterday and
preached to Bro. B. D. Vance’s con
gregation. It was a great day, uid
every one seemed to enjoy the service.
Next Sunday I will be with my home
church at Rover, and hope to make a
strong pull for missions. Fourth Sun
day at Elbethel, and First at Beech
Grove, and thus we g a
F. M. J ackson .
ftover, Tenn.
*

Brattleboro, Vt.

Mn. WlBstow'f SMOdBg Synip
I x m 4 far *v«r UXTT-I

I have just returned home from my
work at Wartburg, Tenn. W e had
a good congregation at 'the morning
service with 8o in S. S. Crowded
house at night. One received into the
church. Interest growing. W e are
planning for a rally day tn<} Sunday
pn thh 4th o f July. Dr.

TNIOUBN PILLMIN SLEEPER
TO THE

Southern Baptist Convention
B m l U m o r 0 f Ittd .
OVER THE

Louisville & Nashville Railroad
Chesapaake and 0h!o Ry.
THE SCEIIC ROUTE
Going through Louisville, Cincinnati, the Allegheny and Blue Ridge
mountains, also Washington.

ROUND TRIP RATE FROM N iiS H V ffi

$ 24,00

T H E through sleeper will leave Nashville, Monday, May 9th, at 8:30 p.
m., arriving in Baltimore 8:02 a', m., Wednesday, May 11th, in ample
time for all meetings on the first day of the Convention. Berth rate.
Nashville to Baltimore, $5 .00; section, $10.00. Tw o persons to berth.
or four to s e c t i o n .............................................
T H E route selected is truly a marvel of scenic wonders, and the crossing
of the Allegheny and Blue Ridge mountains carries you through,
regions grand and sublime. Stop-overs will be allowed within limit of
tickets on the return, ten days at each of the following points: Wash
ington, D. C ., Clifton Forge, Covington, V a ., White Sulphur Springs,
W . V a ., Cincinnati and Louisville .
......................................................

: M .tsonSa'6M ay8,9,IO. Retirn Limit June 10,1910
ON the return, by paying an additional fee of $3 .50, you have the privi
lege of returning via Norfolk. 'Va., which will give a beautiful ride by
bM t down the ratom ac river, passing Mt. Vernon and other places of
note. Your tickets will be honored from Norfolk, which gives you a
trip through Richmond, also I.ynrbburg,^ if desired
.
.
.
.
IN FO RM ATIO N cheerfully furnished upon application, and a most
cordial invitation is extended you to join our party . ' .
R E V . J. H. W R IG H T,

60 University Street,
Phone— Main 2167

NASHVtLLE, T e n n .

SCHOOL CATALOGUES AND ANNUALS
The best W erkmaiuhip, Ptrompt Service
Moderate Price*
Write for our eatimate of cost on printing your Catalogue.
sample of last year's Catalogue.
A well prialad, attracthre Catalegwa is the beet dimniner

fo r

Send

Stodents.

FOLK-KEEUN PRINTING CO.
U A V E . AND UNION ST.

Folk, we wapt you to be with us on
that date. I am trying to make the
Wartburg church the best church in
our Association.
M. S. LONG, Mission Pastor.
Harriman, Tenn.
To all knowing sofforeni o f rheuma
tism, whether mnscular or o f the
joints, adatica, Iiimbago, backache
pains in the kidneys or neuralgta
pains, to w rite to her fo r a home treab
ment which' has repeatedly enred all
of these tortures. She feels it her
duty to sand It to all sufferers 7 RBB.
You cure yourself a t home, as thou
sands w ill testify— no change o f cli
mate being neoeasary. T his simple
disoovery banishes uric acid from the
blood, and brightens the eyes, giving
elasticity and tone to the whole sys
tem. If the above Interests you, for
proof address Mrs. M. AsuoM se, Ben
M l, BeW h B « d $ M f. .

N A SH V ILL i; TENN

MU A U w eaana sas s a m i e s i e .’ j p r s m iE
b T u llH T l i a O . E . M M J . t ) 0 . . « l l S l w . »
The beat train service to Washiegtoo
Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York and
other Eastern cities is

Via Bristol
,

y and the

Norfolk & Western
Railway
Solid train. Dining Car, through Sleeps'*
Memphis to Washington
Memphis to New York
Nashville to New York
Chattanooga to Washington
D. C. BovKm, Paesenser Act-. KnorvlUe, ‘
C. 8. T ittlb . Patiaagcr Aseat.
,
WAaaaw L. R oaarW edsni Paeteaser AsaJ

